
EXHIBIT 2 

SECTION I 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

BROWARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 

(HOLLYWOOD) 
 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS/ACTIONS                       DATE 
 
I. Planning Council Staff Transmittal Recommendation                      March 18, 2014 

 
It is recommended that the proposed amendment to the Broward County Land Use Plan 
(BCLUP) be approved, recognizing that the previous voluntary commitments offered as 
part of BCLUP amendments PC 07-1/PCT 07-1 adopted in 2007 remain in effect, as 
follows: 
 

 Mitigation of projected adverse regional transportation impacts as identified in 
this report; 

 Restriction of 20% of the total dwelling units (210 dwelling units) as “workforce 
income” affordable housing, as defined in Article 8 of the “Administrative Rules 
Document:  Broward County Land Use Plan for those up to 140% of the median 
income; 

 Maintaining the current location of  the historic “coral house” and dedication of 
a minimum six (6) acre public park within the native oak hammock area; and 

 Coordination with the appropriate Broward County staff to further identify 
potential preservation/mitigation concerning the existing native tree canopy and 
potential archeological resources.  
 

See Attachment 5. 
 
Planning Council staff further notes that the applicant has clarified that the obligation to 
provide “workforce-income” housing will be shared proportionately by Parcels A, C and 
D. Therefore, the proposed Okomo residential development of up to 500 multi-family 
dwelling units will result in up to 100 “workforce-income” dwelling units. See 
Attachments 5 and 14. 
 
It is also noted that access to Taft Street will be restricted to the Okomo residential 
development only. The Okomo residential development will also have access to 
Sheridan Street. However, residential and non-residential development on the FDOT 
property (generally the northernmost 18.7) acres will not have access to Taft Street. See 
Attachment 6.A. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS/ACTIONS (continued)                     DATE 
 
II. Planning Council Transmittal Recommendation                 March 27, 2014 
 
 Approval per Planning Council staff transmittal recommendation. (Vote of the board; 

Unanimous: 16-0; Aronson, Bascombe, Blattner, Boccard, de Jesus, DuBose, Furr, Good, 
Graham, Hobby, Kaplan, Long, Mack, Ryan, Stermer and Castro) 
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SECTION II 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 
 
 
INTRODUCTION AND APPLICANT’S RATIONALE 
 
I. Municipality: Hollywood 
 
II. County Commission District: District 6 
 
III. Site Characteristics 
 

A. Size: Approximately 40.4 acres 
 

B. Location: In Section 9, Township 51 South, Range 42 East; 
generally located on the east side of the C.S.X. 
Railroad, between Sheridan Street and Taft 
Street.   

 
C. Existing Uses: Tri-Rail station, park and ride lot and single-

family residential (mobile homes) 
 
IV. Broward County Land Use Plan (BCLUP) Designations 
 

A. Current Designation: Hollywood Transit Oriented Development 
consisting of: 
300,000 square feet of commercial use 
299,000 square feet of office use 
1,050 high-rise dwelling units (4 stories or more) 
150 hotel rooms 
280,000 square feet of Tri-Rail parking (793 

parking spaces) 
 

B. Proposed Designation: Hollywood Transit Oriented Development 
consisting of: 
300,000 square feet of commercial use 
299,000 square feet of office use 
550 high-rise dwelling units (4 stories or more) 
500 multi-family dwelling units 
150 hotel rooms 
280,000 square feet of Tri-Rail parking (793 

parking spaces) 
 

C. Estimated Net Effect: No net effect. The amendment is to change the 
dwelling unit type and construction phasing.  
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INTRODUCTION AND APPLICANT’S RATIONALE (continued) 
 
V. Existing Uses and BCLUP Designations Adjacent to the Amendment Site 
 

A. Existing Uses:  North: Hotel and gas station 
    East: Utilities and Interstate 95 
      South: Retail 

   West: CSX Railroad, vacant and industrial 
 
B. Planned Uses:  North: Industrial and Medium-High (25) 

Residential 
    East: Utilities, Medium-High (25) Residential 

and Transportation 
     South:  Transportation and Industrial  
     West: Commercial and Industrial 
 

VI. Applicant/Petitioner    
 

A.  Applicant:    Pinnacle Housing Group 
 

B. Agent:     Calvin, Giordano & Associates, Inc. 
 
C. Property Owners:   Okomo Associates, LLC and  
      Florida Department of Transportation 
 

VII.  Recommendation of  
Local Governing Body:    The City of Hollywood recommends approval.  

The City anticipates adoption of the 
corresponding local amendment in September 
of 2014. 

 

VIII. Applicant’s Rationale 
 

The applicant states: “The project, previously known as Sheridan Stationside Village, is 
the 40± acre property bounded by Sheridan and Taft Streets on the north and south, 
and I-95 and the CSX (Tri-Rail) railroad tracks on the east and west. The City of 
Hollywood issued land use, zoning and plat approvals for the project in 2007. 
 
FDOT is the fee simple owner of the approximately 18.7 acres of the property which 
includes the Sheridan Tri-Rail station. Okomo Associates, LLC is the fee simple owner of 
the remaining 22 acres which is adjacent to the Tri-Rail station between Sheridan and 
Taft and bounded on the east by I-95. 
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INTRODUCTION AND APPLICANT’S RATIONALE (continued) 
 
VIII. Applicant’s Rationale (continued) 

 
During the original approval process, Okomo was leasing the 18.7 acre FDOT property, 
however, that lease was terminated on May 12, 2012. The entitlements approved for 
Sheridan Stationside Village are now being allocated between the two owners and 
Okomo is amending and moving forward with the first 500 unit residential phase of the 
project and calling it Sheridan Station.” 
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SECTION III 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 
 
 
REVIEW OF PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

 
I. Potable Water/Sanitary Sewer/ Solid Waste/Drainage/Parks & Open Space 
 

Adequate potable water facility capacity and supply, sanitary sewer facility capacity, 
solid waste services, drainage, and park and open space acreage will be available to 
serve the amendment area. See Attachment 3. Planning Council staff notes that the six 
(6) acre park to be dedicated by the proposed amendment is not currently included 
within the City’s certified parks and open space inventory, but may be included in the 
future. 
 
Regarding the long-range planning horizon for potable water supply, it is noted that the 
City of Hollywood adopted its 10-year Water Supply Facilities Work Plan on February 4, 
2009.  
 

II. Transportation 
 

The text amendment proposes a change in dwelling unit type from 1,050 high-rise 
dwelling units to 550 high-rise dwelling units and 500 multi-family dwelling units. 
Planning Council staff notes that although the total number of dwelling units will remain 
the same, different dwelling unit types generate different amounts of vehicle trips per 
the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) traffic generation equations. In the 
analysis of this proposed amendment, the change in dwelling unit type for 500 dwelling 
units (from high-rise to multi-family) is projected to increase the number of p.m. peak 
hour vehicle trips on the regional transportation network at the long-term planning 
horizon by approximately 70 p.m. peak hour trips. See Attachment 4. As such, the 
proposed amendment would not impact the operating conditions of the regional 
transportation network. 
 
It is noted that Planning Council staff utilizes a “significance” threshold corresponding to 
additional p.m. peak hour trips in excess of three-percent (3%) of such capacity of a 
regional roadway link at the long-range planning horizon.   

 
For the subject amendment PCT 14-2, the additional impact is estimated at 1.0% for the 
link of Taft Street, between Park Road and Interstate 95, and 0.35% of capacity for the 
link of Sheridan Street, between Park Road and Interstate 95. Planning Council staff 
utilizes this significance threshold for several reasons, including a) the 3% significance 
threshold, is consistent with Policy 12.01.11 of the Broward County Land Use Plan, b) 
the threshold is also considered a margin of error to recognize that there is a range of 
potential permitted uses and development scenarios for any given land use plan 
designation, and  c) recognition  that all  new development, independent of any land use  
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REVIEW OF PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES (continued) 
 
II. Transportation (continued) 

 
plan amendment traffic analysis, is required to comply with Broward County traffic 
concurrency mitigation provisions, which is assessed at the plat/site planning stage. 

 
Planning Council staff notes that as part of BCLUP amendments PC 07-1/PCT 07-1 to 
adopt the Transit Oriented Development land use designation, the applicant voluntarily 
committed to make several improvements to the transportation network to mitigate 
the impacts of the project. See Attachment 5, Exhibit C. These improvements include: 
 

Sheridan Street at Interstate 95: (under construction) 
 Add an additional left-turn lane from the southbound off-ramp to Sheridan 

Street.  
 Add an additional left-turn lane from the northbound off-ramp to Sheridan 

Street. 
 Increase the merge distance on the Interstate 95 southbound entrance ramp. 
 Modify the existing traffic signals to accommodate the proposed improvements. 
 
Sheridan Street at North 29 Avenue: (under construction) 
 Reconstruct the northbound approach to include a left-turn lane, a shared left-

through lane, and dual right-turn lanes. 
 Construct an additional westbound turn lane. 
 Reconstruct the eastbound approach lanes to provide for a left-turn lane, two 

through lanes designated for Interstate 95 northbound traffic, three general 
through lanes, one through lane designated for Interstate 95 southbound traffic, 
and a right-turn lane into the site. 

 Modify the existing traffic signal to accommodate the proposed improvements. 
 
Sheridan Street at North Park Road: (future) 
 Installation of a northbound right-turn overlap phase. 
 Installation of video detection software/hardware. 
 
Taft Street at State Road 7/U.S. 441: (future) 
 Construct eastbound and westbound right-turn lanes. 
 
Taft Street at Federal Highway/U.S. 1: (future) 
 Construct eastbound and westbound right-turn lanes. 
 
Taft Street at North 40 Avenue: (future) 
 Construct eastbound and westbound left-turn lanes. 
 
Taft Street at North 26 Avenue: (future) 
 Installation of a traffic signal. 
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REVIEW OF PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES (continued) 
 
II. Transportation (continued) 

 
The applicant has provided additional information related to the impact of amending 
the construction phasing, and has included a significance analysis and justification for 
changing the timing of proposed transportation improvements until after 500 dwelling 
units have been constructed. See Attachment 6. The provided information indicates that 
the construction of 500 dwelling units would not exceed the 3% significance threshold 
that Planning Council staff utilizes to determine the impacts of a proposed amendment 
to the capacity of the regional transportation network at the long-range planning 
horizon.     
 
In addition, it is noted that the Tri-Rail station and Broward County Transit bus stops and  
a transfer station are located within the subject site, and remain accessible to the 
proposed development within the Transit Oriented Development. 
 
Further, the Broward County Transit Division staff report states that current and future 
fixed-route county bus service, as well as the Tri-Rail shuttle and Miami-Dade I-95 
Express, is currently provided to the proposed amendment area. See Attachment 7.  
 

III. Public Schools  
 

The School Board of Broward County staff report of February 14, 2014, states that the 
amendment as submitted would generate 78 additional students into Broward County 
Public Schools, consisting of 33 elementary school students, 17 middle school students 
and 28 high school students.  The report further states that each of the schools serving 
the amendment area, Oakridge Elementary, Attucks Middle and South Broward High, 
are under-enrolled in the 2013-2014 school year, and are anticipated to operate within 
the adopted level of service (LOS) of 100% of permanent capacity through the 2015-
2016 school year. See Attachment 8. 
 
The School Board report indicates that there are no planned improvements for the 
affected schools in the currently adopted 5-year School Board District Educational 
Facilities Plan or the 10-year School Board District Educational Facilities Plan. Further, 
the School Board staff has indicated that several charter schools are located within a 
two-mile radius of the amendment area. See Attachment 8.   
 
Based on the School District’s Seven Long Range Planning Areas, the amendment area is 
located within School District Planning Area “G,” which is anticipated to have sufficient 
excess capacity to support the students generated by the residential units proposed in 
the Planning Area. In addition, the additional residential dwelling units will be subject to 
a public school concurrency review at the plat or site plan phase of development review, 
whichever comes first. See Attachment 8.   
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SECTION IV 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 
 
 

REVIEW OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
 
I.  Designated Protected/Regulated Areas 

 
The Broward County Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department 
(EPGMD) report indicates that Natural Resource Areas, Local Areas of Particular 
Concern, or Urban Wilderness Inventory sites do not exist within or in the vicinity of the 
proposed amendment area. See Attachment 9. 

 
II.  Wetlands 

 
The EPGMD report indicates that the proposed amendment site does not contain 
wetlands within its boundaries. Any creation of new or filling of existing surface waters 
will require a license. See Attachment 9. 
 

III.  Sea Level Rise 
 
The EPGMD report indicates that the proposed amendment site does not contain, fall 
within, or overlap with an area for planning consideration, as indicated on the Priority 
Planning Areas for Sea Level Rise Map. See Attachment 9. 

 
IV.  Other Natural Resources 

 
The EPGMD report indicates that the northern portion of the subject site contains 
scattered landscape trees and the southern portion contains significant native canopy. 
Development of the site must comply with the Tree Preservation regulations of the City 
of Hollywood if trees are to be removed or relocated. The applicant is required to 
minimize the number of trees to be removed by incorporating suitable existing trees in 
the site plan design. If trees cannot be incorporated into the site plan in their current 
location, the applicant is required to relocate suitable trees. Any trees permitted for 
removal must be replaced. If the above requirements are adhered to, the proposed land 
use amendment is not expected to have a negative impact on upland resources. See 
Attachment 9. 
 
Planning Council staff notes that as part of the adoption of BCLUP amendments PC 07-
1/PCT 07-1 in 2007, the applicant voluntarily committed to dedicate approximately six 
(6) acres of open space, including the area containing the native Oak hammock, to the 
City of Hollywood for preservation and use as a public park. See Attachment 5. 
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REVIEW OF NATURAL RESOURCES (continued) 
 

IV.  Other Natural Resources (continued) 
 

The EPGMD report indicates that the development of the proposed amendment area 
should be coordinated with the NatureScape Broward Program for guidance in 
development of any related landscaping plans. See Attachment 9. Planning Council staff 
notes that as part of the adoption of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1, the applicant voluntarily 
committed to employ a landscape and irrigation plan consistent with the Xeriscape 
principles adopted by the NatureScape Broward program and the City of Hollywood 
Landscape manual. Planning Council staff notes that this commitment remains in effect. 
See Attachment 5. 
 

V. Historical/Cultural Resources 
 
The Broward County Historical Commission (BCHC) report states that the original 2007 
amendment report included a commitment by the applicant to perform an 
archaeological survey and historical structure assessment prior to development to 
determine the archaeological significance and historical resources contained within the 
amendment site, and notes that it does not appear that these assessments have been 
performed. See Attachment 10. 
 
Planning Council staff notes that as part of the adoption of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1, the 
applicant voluntarily committed to maintain the current location of the historic “coral 
house” and coordinate with the appropriate Broward County staff to further identify 
potential archeological resources. The referenced commitment remains in effect. See 
Attachment 5. Further, a Phase I Cultural Resource Assessment Survey of the 
amendment site was completed in May 2007, and included in the amendment report as 
part of the adoption of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1. 
 
BCHC staff has provided additional comments noting that upon receipt and review of 
additional information from Planning Council staff and City of Hollywood Planning staff, 
their concerns referenced in Attachment 10 are alleviated. See Attachment 11. 
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SECTION V 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 
 
 

OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS/INFORMATION 
 

I. Affordable Housing 
 
The proposed land use plan amendment does not propose any additional dwelling units, 
and is therefore not subject to Broward County Land Use Plan (BCLUP) Policy 1.07.07. 
See Attachment 12. However, Planning Council staff notes that 20% (or 210 units) of the 
1,050 dwelling units permitted within the subject site were voluntarily committed to 
being provided as affordable “workforce-income” units for those up to 140% of the 
median income. This voluntary commitment remains in effect and has been 
memorialized in a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants that runs with the property. See 
Attachment 5. 
 
Further, Planning Council staff has confirmed that development of the different phases 
will each include a proportionate share of the “workforce-income” affordable units: i.e., 
of the 500 dwelling units proposed to be constructed by the applicant on Parcel D, 20% 
or 100 units will be restricted to “workforce-income” units. See Attachment 14. 
 

II. Broward County Land Use Plan Goals, Objectives and Policies 
 

The proposed amendment continues to be generally consistent with the goals, 
objectives and policies of the Broward County Land Use Plan (BCLUP). 

 
It is noted the “Transit Oriented Development (TOD)” was previously evaluated and 
determined to be consistent and compliant with the objective, policies and 
implementation criteria of the Broward County Land Use Plan regarding “Transit 
Oriented Developments,” as part of Broward County Land Use Plan amendment PC 07-
1/PCT 07-1. The evaluation has been updated to reflect the proposed text amendment. 
See Attachment 15. 
 
Planning Council staff analysis indicates that the Sheridan Station development 
continues to meet the TOD criteria, as the unit type and phasing do not impact the 
evaluation and BCLUP adopted goals, objectives and policies (GOPs). As the BCLUP GOPs 
exist today, there is no phasing requirement. It is important to note that the adopted 
phasing requirement was initially requested by the City of Hollywood in 2007. 
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OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS/INFORMATION (continued) 
 
III. Other Pertinent Information 

 
Planning Council staff notes that the proposed amendment site was the subject of 
previous Broward County Land Use Plan amendments PC 07-1/PCT 07-1, which 
amended   the   land   use   designation  from   “Medium-High   (25)   Residential”   and 
“Industrial” to “Transit Oriented Development (TOD).”  Said amendments were adopted 
by the Broward County Commission on September 11, 2007. 
 
As part of the review process, Broward County review agencies were requested to 
provide comments regarding the proposed amendment to the construction phasing and 
subsequent amendment to the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants executed and 
recorded as part of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1. Comments received from the Development 
Management and Environmental Review Section of the Planning and Redevelopment 
Division (PRD) indicate a concern that changing the phasing to decrease the amount of 
commercial square footage that must be under construction prior to the issuance of 
building permits for more than 500 dwelling units (up from 300 dwelling units) and from 
200,000 square feet to 100,000 square feet may seem contrary to the intent of the 
original Transit Oriented Development designation, which was to encourage mixed-use 
development. 
 
Planning and Redevelopment Division staff also notes that they have previously 
expressed concerns regarding the precedent that removing or modifying voluntary 
commitments proffered during the land use plan amendment process may create. See 
Attachment 13. 
 
In response, the applicant notes that the proposed phasing still requires mixed-use 
development consistent with the original intent, and that the change from 300 dwelling 
units to 500 dwelling units is consistent with the phasing condition adopted by the City 
of Hollywood. The applicant further notes that the 2007 Master Plan for the TOD always 
included the residential and mixed-use component of the TOD being situated on Parcel 
D (the approximately 18.7 acre FDOT property). See Attachment 6. 
 
Further, the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) has submitted 
correspondence reaffirming the Department’s goal to develop a mixed-use Transit 
Oriented Development on the 18.7 acre portion of the site owned by FDOT. See 
Attachment 6, Exhibit 1. 
 
With regard to the PRD concern about the precedent set by allowing modifications to 
the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, the applicant notes that each of the 
commitments made as part of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1 (affordable housing, green 
development, reclaimed water, landscaping, comprehensive traffic mitigation plan, 
preservation of the historic “coral house” and dedication of park space) remain in effect, 
and that only the phasing of the comprehensive traffic mitigation plan is affected.  
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OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS/INFORMATION (continued) 
 

III. Other Pertinent Information (continued) 
 

The applicant notes that several of the committed transportation improvements are 
under construction, ahead of the phasing requirement. See Attachment 14. 
 
Planning Council staff further notes that the PRD concern regarding the setting of 
precedent by allowing modifications to the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants may be 
better served in a case such as this, in which the proposed changes are vetted through 
the land use plan amendment process and consider the original commitment and 
modification, as well as their impacts.  
 
The applicant notes that community outreach meetings were held to present the 
current and future plans to the community. According to the applicant, the City of 
Hollywood held a community meeting in City Hall on September 26, 2013, and 
additional input was provided at  the City  Planning and  Development  Board hearing on 
November 14, 2013, and the City Commission hearing on December 18, 2013. See 
Attachment 6. 
 
Correspondence has been received from interested parties. See Attachments 16 
through 19. 
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SECTION VI 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 
 
PLANNING ANALYSIS 
 
The applicant is proposing a text amendment to the existing Hollywood Transit Oriented 
Development (TOD), which was adopted by the Broward County Commission in 2007. The 
applicant is proposing to modify the type of dwelling units permitted from 1,050 high-rise 
dwelling units to 550 high-rise dwelling units and 500 multi-family dwelling units, with no 
change in the total number of units permitted. The applicant is also proposing a change to the 
construction phasing to require that 100,000 square feet of commercial uses be under 
construction prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 500 dwelling units (rather 
than 300 dwelling units), and to delete the additional phasing requirement that 200,000 square 
feet of commercial uses be under construction prior to the issuance of building permits for 
more than 500 dwelling units. 
 
Our analysis indicates that the proposed amendment would continue to be compatible with 
surrounding existing land uses. Further, adequate potable water plant capacity and supply, 
sanitary sewer, drainage and solid waste capacity and park acreage will be available to serve 
the proposed amendment. See Attachment 3. In addition, our analysis indicates that the 
proposed amendment is not projected to significantly impact the operating conditions of the 
regional transportation network. See Attachment 4. 
 
Regarding natural resources, the Environmental Protection and Growth Management 
Department report notes the northern portion of the subject site contains scattered landscape 
trees and the southern portion contains significant native canopy. Development of the site 
must comply with the Tree Preservation regulations of the City of Hollywood if trees are to be 
removed or relocated. See Attachment 9. Planning Council staff notes that as part of the 
adoption of BCLUP amendments PC 07-1/PCT 07-1 in 2007, the applicant voluntarily committed 
to dedicate approximately six (6) acres of open space, including the area containing the native 
Oak hammock, to the City of Hollywood for use as a public park. See Attachment 5. 
 
Regarding historical or cultural resources, the Broward County Historical Commission (BCHC) 
report notes that the applicant voluntarily committed to maintain the current location of the 
historic “coral house” and coordinate with the appropriate Broward County staff to further 
identify potential archaeological resources as part of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1. It is noted that a Phase I 
Cultural Resource Assessment Survey of the amendment site was completed in May 2007, and 
the commitment made in 2007 to preserve the “coral house” in its current location remains in 
effect. As such, BCHC staff has indicated that their concerns referenced in Attachment 10 are 
alleviated. See Attachment 11. 
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PLANNING ANALYSIS (continued) 
 
Regarding impacts to public school facilities, the Broward County School Board staff report 
indicates that the amendment as proposed would generate 78 additional students into 
Broward County Public Schools. However, the report states that Planning Area “G” is 
anticipated to have sufficient excess capacity to support the students generated by the 
proposed amendment.  See Attachment 8. 
 
Concerning affordable housing, the proposed land use plan amendment is not subject to 
BCLUP Policy 1.07.07 as no additional residential units are proposed.  However, Planning 
Council staff notes that 20% (or 210 units) of the 1,050 dwelling units permitted within the 
subject site were voluntarily committed to being restricted to affordable “workforce-income” 
units as part of BCLUP amendments PC 07-1/PCT 07-1. This voluntary commitment remains in 
effect and has been memorialized in a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants that runs with the 
property. See Attachment 5. 
 
It is further noted that the applicant has indicated that development of the different phases will 
each include a proportionate share of the “workforce-income” affordable units. Of the 500 
dwelling units proposed to be constructed on Parcel D, 20% (or 100 units) will be provided as 
“workforce-income” units. See Attachment 14. 
 
Regarding the “Transit Oriented Development” criteria, it is noted that this “Transit Oriented 
Development (TOD)” was previously evaluated and determined to be consistent and compliant 
with the objective, policies and implementation criteria of the BCLUP regarding “Transit 
Oriented Developments,” as part of BCLUP amendment PC 07-1/PCT 07-1. The evaluation has 
been updated to reflect the proposed text amendment. See Attachment 15. 
 
Planning Council staff analysis indicates that the Sheridan Station development continues to 
meet the TOD criteria, as the unit type and phasing do not impact the evaluation and BCLUP 
adopted goals, objectives and policies (GOPs). As the BCLUP GOPs exist today, there is no 
phasing requirement. It is important to note that the adopted phasing requirement was initially 
requested by the City of Hollywood in 2007. 
 
In conclusion, Planning Council staff finds that the proposed amendment is generally consistent 
with the goals, objectives and policies of the Broward County Land Use Plan. Therefore, it is 
recommended that the proposed amendment to the Broward County Land Use Plan be 
approved, recognizing that the voluntary commitments offered as part of PC 07-1/PCT 07-1 
remain in effect (See Attachment 5 for executed and recorded Declaration of Restrictive 
Covenants), and further recognizing that the obligation to provide “workforce-income” housing 
will be shared proportionately by Parcels A, C and D (requiring the proposed Okomo residential 
development provide up to 100 “workforce-income” dwelling units), and recognizing that 
access to Taft Street will be restricted to the Okomo residential development only.   
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SECTION VII 
AMENDMENT REPORT 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
1. Proposed Text Amendment PCT 14-2 

 
2. A. Aerial Photograph 
 
 B. Broward County Land Use Plan Future Land Use Designations 

 
3. Broward County Planning Council Supplemental Report of January 9, 2014 

 
4. Broward County Planning Council Traffic Analysis of January 9, 2014 

 
5. Executed and Recorded Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 

 
6. Correspondence from Debbie M. Orshefsky, Greenberg Traurig, to Barbara Blake Boy, 

Executive Director, Broward County Planning Council, dated February 14, 2014 
 

6.A. Conceptual Access Plan for Sheridan Station 
 

7. Broward County Transit Division Report of February 24, 2014 
 

8. Broward County School Board Consistency Review Report of February 14, 2014 
 

9. Broward County Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department 
Report of February 3, 2014 
 

10. Broward County Historical Commission Report of January 17, 2014 
 

11. E-correspondence from Matthew DeFelice, Broward County Historical Commission, to 
Barbara Blake Boy, Broward County Planning Council, dated March 4, 2014 
 

12. Broward County Planning and Redevelopment Division Report of January 17, 2014 
 

13. Memorandum from Martin Berger, Planning Manager, Broward County Planning and 
Redevelopment Division, to Pete Schwarz, Planning Manager, Broward County Planning 
Council, dated February 28, 2014 

 
14. Supplemental Information provided by the Applicant, dated March 7, 2014 

 
15. Evaluation of “Transit Oriented Development” Criteria from PC 07-1/PCT 07-1 (updated) 
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ATTACHMENTS (continued) 
 
16. Correspondence from Cliff Germano, President, North Central Hollywood Civic 

Association, to the Broward County Planning Council, dated January 10, 2014 
17. E-correspondence from Pete Brewer to Barbara Blake Boy, Broward County Planning 

Council dated January 13, 2014 
 

18. E-correspondence from Pete Brewer to Barbara Blake Boy, Broward County Planning 
Council dated January 14, 2014 

 
19. E-correspondence from Pete Brewer to Barbara Blake Boy, Broward County Planning 

Council dated January 14, 2014 
 

20. Broward County Parks and Recreation Division Report of January 8, 2014 
 

 
 



ATTACHMENT 1 

BROWARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENT 
PCT 14-2 

BROWARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN 

Hollywood Transit Oriented Development 

Acreage: 	 Approximately 40.4 acres 

General Location: 	 East side of the C.S.X. Railroad, between Sheridan Street and Taft 
Street. 

Density and Intensity 
of Land Uses: Commercial Land Uses 300,000 square feet 

Office Land Uses 299,000 square feet 
High-rise Residential Land Uses ~550 dwelling units 
Multi-Family Residential Land Uses 500 dwelling units 
Hotel 150 rooms 
Transportation Uses 
Parking for Tri-Rail Station) 280,000 square feet 

793 spaces (minimum) 

Notes: 
1. 	 Sheridan Stationside Village is directly served by a Tri-Rail Station. 
2. 	 Pursuant to Agreement between Stationside Village Associates and FDOT, 793 

parking spaces are obligated for the Tri-Rail Station. 
3. 	 The non-residential FAR is 0.218. 
4. 	 Prior to the issuance of building permits for more than ~ 500 residential units, a 

minimum of 100,000 square feet of commercial (retail and/or office) square footage 
must be under construction. Prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 
500 residential units, a minimum of 200,000 square feet of commercial (retailand/or 
office) square footage must be under construction. 

5. 	 Public park/Oak Hammock: Minimum 6 acres. 

Remarks: 	 At least 20% of the total dwelling units (210 dwelling units) must be "workforce
income" affordable housing as defined in Section 420.5095, Florida Statutes, for 
those persons having a total anticipated income for the household that is not more 
than 140% of the area median income, adjusted for household size. 

NOTE: 	 Underlined words are proposed additions. Struck through words are proposed 
deletions. 



ATTACHMENT 2.A. 

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH 


AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 




ATTACHMENT 2.B. 

BROWARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN 

FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATIONS 


AMENDMENT PCT 14-2 


Current Land Use: TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT 

Proposed Land Use: TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT: REDUCTION OF 500 HIGH-RISE 
DWELLING UNITS, ADDITION OF 500 MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING UNITS 

Acreage: Approximately 40.4 acres 

Low (5) ~Office~ Commercial ~ Utilitiesc:=> Residential Park 

Low-Medium (10) ~Community ~ Recreation & c:=> Transportation 


Residential Facilities Open Space 


CD Medium (16) ~ Commercial • Regional Activity 
CSSS> Site ~ 

, :;;:;;. Residential Recreation Center 1,000 500 0 1,000 
~ Medium - High (25) ~ Transit Oriented i~ Industrial

Residential Development Feet 



ATTACHMENT 3 

BROWARD COUNTY PLANNING COUNCIL 


SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 


PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 


BROWARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT NUMBER PCT 14-2 


Prepared: January 9, 2014 

POTABLE WATER 

The proposed amendment site will be served by the Hollywood Water Treatment Plant, which has a 
current capacity of 59.0 million gallons per day (mgd). The current and committed demand on the 
treatment plant is 24.85 mgd, with 34.15 mgd available. The City of Hollywood wellfields serving the 
amendment site have a permitted withdrawal of 39.38 mgd, which expires on April 10, 2028. In 
addition, the City has an agreement with Broward County to purchase up to 5.9 mgd of raw water from 
the Brian Piccolo Wellfield. The amendment will result in no net change in demand. Sufficient potable 
water supply and treatment capacity will be available to serve the proposed amendment area. 

SANITARY SEWER 

The proposed amendment site will be served by the Southern Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
which has a current capacity of 55.s mgd. The current and committed demand on the treatment plant is 
41.34 mgd, with 14.16 mgd available. The amendment will result in no net change in demand. Sufficient 
sanitary sewer capacity is available to serve the proposed amendment area. 

SOLID WASTE 

The proposed amendment site will be served by the North and South Broward County Wheelabrator 
Facilities, which have a combined capacity of 1.6 million tons per year and a demand of 1.1 million tons 
per year. The proposed amendment will result in net change in demand. Sufficient solid waste capacity 
will be available to serve the proposed amendment area. 

DRAINAGE 

The proposed amendment site is located within the jurisdiction of the Broward County Environmental 
Protection and Growth Management Department (EPGMD). A surface water management license from 
EPGMD will be required prior to any construction. 

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE 

The City of Hollywood has 746.2 acres in the City's parks and open space inventory. The projected 
population requires approximately 645.3 acres to meet the community pa rks acreage requirement of 3 
acres per one thousand persons population. The amendment will result in no net change in demand. The 
City of Hollywood continues to meet the community parks acreage requirement of the Broward County 
Land Use Plan of 3 acres per one thousand persons population. Planning Council staff notes that the six 
(6) acre park to be dedicated by the proposed amendment is not currently included within the City's 
certified parks and open space inventory, but will be included in the future. 



ATTACHMENT 4 

TRAFFIC ANALYSIS 
per 14-2 

Prepared: January 9, 2014 

INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION 

Jurisdiction: Hollywood 

Size: Approximately 40.4 acres 

TRIPS ANALYSIS 

Potential Trips - Current Land Use Designation 

Current Designation: 	 Hollywood Transit Oriented Development (TOO) 

Potential Development: 	 300,000 square feet of commercial uses 

299,000 square feet of office uses 

1,050 high-rise dwelling units* 

150 hotel rooms 

280,000 square feet of transportation uses 

793 parking spaces (minimum) 


Trip Generation Rates: 	 "ITE Equation (820) Shopping Center"** 
(fITE Equation (710) General Office Building" 
"ITE Equation {232) High-Rise Residential Condominium/Townhouse" 
"ITE Equation (310) Hotel" 
(fITE Equation (093) Light Rail Transit Station with Parking" 

Total P.M. Peak Hour Trips: 	 1,251 + 446 + 399 + 92 + 983 =3,171 p.m. peak hour trips 

Potential Trips - Proposed Land Use Designation 

Proposed Designation: 	 Hollywood Transit Oriented Development (TOO) 

Potential Development: 	 300,000 square feet of commercial uses 

299,000 square feet of office uses 

550 high-rise dwelling units* 

500 multi-family dwelling units*** 

150 hotel rooms 

280,000 square feet of transportation uses 

793 parking spaces (minimum) 


* Fou r or more residentia I stories, consistent with the definition of "high-rise" dwelling units per the Browa rd County Land Development 

Code, at the time of adoption of the Hollywood Transit Oriented Development (Broward County land Use Plan amendments PC 07-1/ 

PCT 07-1). 

**Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) traffic generation equations from "Trip Generation Ninth Edition," the professionally 

accepted methodology for estimating the number of vehicle trips likely to be generated by a particular land use. 

*** Three or more Residential Stories 




Potential Trips - Proposed Land Use Designation (continued} 

Trip Generation Rates: 	 "ITE Equation (820) Shopping Center" 
"ITE Equation (710) General Office Building" 
"ITE Equation (232) High-Rise Residential Condominium/Townhouse" 
"ITE Equation (223) Mid-Rise Apartment" 
"ITE Equation (310) Hotel" 
"ITE Equation (093) Light Rail Transit Station with Parking" 

Total P.M. Peak Hour Trips: 	 1,251 +446 + 215 + 254 + 92 + 983 =3,241 p.m. peak hour trips 

Net P.M. Peak Hour Trips + 70 p.m. peak hour trips 

PLANNING COMMENTS 

The proposed amendment is projected to increase traffic on the regional roadway network by 
approximately 70 p.m. peak hour trips at the long-term planning horizon. 



ATTACHMENT 5 


CFN # 101914311, OR BK 45391 Page 163, Page 1 of 15, Recorded OS/23/2008 at 
03:45 PM, Broward County Commission, Deputy Clerk 3215 

This Instrument Prepared by oDd Return to: 

Debbie M. Orshefsky, Esq. 

Greenberg Traurig. P.A. 

40 I East Las Olas Boulevard, Suiu: 2000 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 


Sf>JlCE ABOVE THIS LiNE FQIl. PIIOC£SSlNG "ATA SPACEAJIOV£ THIS LINE FOIl PROCESSING DATA 

WHEREAS, Developers are owners and lessees of that certain real property 
approximately 40 gross acres of land located at the intersection of Interstate 95 and Sheridan 
Street in the City of Hollywood, Florida, in Broward County, more particularly described in the 
attached Exhibit "A" ("~'); and 

WHEREAS, in connection witb the Project, the Developers have Submitted Land Use 
Plan Amendment Application PCT 07-1 ("Application") for the Property. to change the 
Property's designation from 18.7 acres oflndustrial and 21.7 acres of Medium-High (25 du/acre) 
Residential to Transit Oriented Development; and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the Application, the Developers have voluntarily agreed 
to enler into this Declaration regarding the items enumerated and described and made a part of 
this Declaration. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned agree and covenant to the following: 

1. The above recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein. 

2. Workforce Hming. Twenty Percent (20%) of the total number of dwelling 
units developed within the Project will be "workforce-income" housing units, defined in Section 
420.5095, F.S. (2007), as housing for persons having a total annual anticipated income for the 
household that is not more than one hundred forty percent (140%) of the area median income, 
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adjusted for household size. Therefore, if the maximum number of 1,050 dwelling units were 
developed, 210 will be workfon::e-income housing units as defined above. 

2. Green Development. The Developers intend to design and develop the Project 
utilizing principles of sustainable or "green" design and "smart growth" for the benefit of the 
community, the future building occupants, tenants and owners, and the global environment in 
general. Toward that end, the Developers have registered the project with the US Green Building 
Council'S ("USGBC") Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design ("LEEO") for 
Neighborhood Developments ("LEEO-ND") Pilot Program ("Pilot Program"). The Pilot 
Program is intended to gauge the effectiveness of the LEEO Neighborbood Development Rating 
System and does not require registered pilot projects to achieve LEEO certification. 

The Developers sball not be held individually, jointly, severally, or otherwise 
liable for failure of all or any part of the Project to achieve certification under any sustainable 
design or development program described herein. Furthermore. failure of aU or a part of the 
Project to achieve certification under the standards set forth herein shall not delay. prohibit, or 

prejuArmth~ ~p~ns :rt$.in c. ,I g( 
1Fject t~hafrn or are

require 0 e • ~ep ~re I. \:.o'LrI or I ental 9'~~c s ion, or 
board.! U \::::!) . :-,0 "0. L;-'~ 

~ 
Il£ 

regn
forn~ 

y all 

4. Lapdse:aping Plan. The Project will employ a landscape and irrigation design 
consistent with the Xeriscape principles adopted by the "NatureScape Broward" program and the 
City of Hollywood Landscape Manual, and incorporate same into the Sheridan Stationside 
Development Regulations. The Developers will make reasonable efforts to obtain certification 
under the University of Florida's Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program ("FY&N"), by 
incorporating as many items as possible from the checklist attached hereto as Exhibit "8". At a 
minimum, the landscaping plan for the Project will use native flora and be designed to conserve 
water, reduce contaminated runoff, and provide a viable habitat for indigenous wildlife. 

5. Comprehensive Traffic Mitigation Plan. Prior to issuance of the first certificate 
of occupancy for any development within the Sheridan Stationside TOD, Developers agree, 
subject to regulatory approval, to construct the road improvements more particularly described in 
Exhibit "C" attached hereto. 

6. "'Okomo Coral House" avd Park. The Developers agree to preserve the 
"Okomo Coral House" at its existing location and a portion of the surrounding oak hammock, 
which shall be dedicated and designed in cooperation with the City of Hollywood for use as a 
public park ("Public Park") in conjunction with the rezoning to Planned Development and 
approval of the PO Master Plan. The Public Park consists of approximately six (6) acres as 
described on Exhibit "D" attached hereto. 

7. Severability. If any court of competent jurisdiction shall declare any section. 
paragraph or part hereof invalid or unenforceable, then such judgment or decree shall have no 

2 
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effect on the enforcement or validity of any other section, paragraph or part hereof, and the same 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

8. Recordatioo. This Declaration shall be recorded in the Public Records of 
Broward COWIty, Florida. and the provisions hereof shall constitute a covenant running with the 
land and shall remain in full force and effect and binding upon the undersigned, its heirs, legal 
representatives, successors, grantees, and assigns. 

9. Modification of Declaration. This Declaration may be modified or terminated by 
a recorded document executed by the Developer, its successors or assigns. 

IN WIT!'oIESS WHEREOF, the Developers have executed this Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 

in Iheyrc:1 n0 n 
WITN~E~LJ U:'\::)') U 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
SS 

COUNTY OF BROW ARD 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this .d2.L day 0 f 
ti,,,,~ ~_, 2008, by M;dlQ.I<J ~J , as Sole Member Of)~,,,Jj.UIl;¥' freely 

~arily of behalf of said corporation. He/She is personally known to me or has p oduced. 
as identification. 

( 
State of Florida 
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WITNESSES: 	 OKOMO ASSOCIATES LLC, a Florida limited 
liability corporation, 

~=t~
TI' 1l\U:..M-e,. fir4. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

FTL 107,01B,124 v2 5I15t,?OOB 

4 
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EXHlarr"A" 

COMU£NIX AT ~ NORnt'IIE$T (XlfUW! (IF Sl:ClIOH t. TQIINSHiP 51 SOV'lJi. 
RJlNGE 42 EA$~ 1'l1QQ: N .. 'oe:GItm 55"1~ [ N..ONO K HORTIf LJoIE (1F 
$AD SEC1IOII , A QlSrAMa: or ...., n:£l: 'ftfOK:E • CIt OE:GAEIS, 04".... E 
A OISfANCE OF SUS RET 10 1)C[ Iba!I1IMt SCUl!olERLY PlIGHT OIF 'flAy UNE (IF 
A I'U8LIC !lOAD ICHO'IIN AS SHUIIDNI S1Rl'IT. NCI 1MIt PQNT or ~ 
lHOI(:( S GO I)(GR£E$ Slt2'" E: A DlSTANCZ (IF 111&75 rut; DOCE N lis OEGAttS 
56'1 .. " I: A,DlSTAHcE OF '4.115 fUT TU .... DmIHCI \II!S1IRLYlNltED 
ACC,£'!lS RICHT CI' "'Y IJN£ OF SfAT£ 110M) I (l-e): ntBICI If OQ 0EXlR£E3 
&5..... W .-a.~ ~ 0ISl1tIC ~T IJII1£D ACCllS:S IIIIGHT til WAT LJNr. A 
OIST~ D!" ,an ~ 1'0 tHE PISIINC $OIIbttIILy RICI{F or WAY I.ItIE 
(1F SAD SH!RIDAN SlRtn) lHfJICZ s It l:lEIlRflS 511'14" ,W/lLOIlO SAID 
ElCIS1INC SOOlHfa..y AlGHr CF WAY UNl:. 'A IIISTANCt f1115 RET TO TI£ I'OIHT 
(1F !J(QtNMO. 

AN!> lf5S; 

PAAaL NO. 11;),2: 

Ttl, lAST 2S fiET OF 1HE ftUO'MHG DaC:Aal) "NtCIL (1F ~ 

CCMlDICIItG AT 111£ If... CCRloItR (IF S!C11Qf .. lOWItSIW' 61 SOII1H. 
RAN« .2 fAST. IItIJi NOR1M .. OEGIIEES 5S1'- EAST AL<lHI'IlNt NOR'IH UHE 
CF $AI) £lIOH • A ~ANCE CF -.01 RET: lHDCE St1IN I) ~ 
5S... e:.ASr A DlSTNK% OfF IlO ~ 11) N I'UtT (1F 8flIIfNItG; I'IIOW SM:t 
PQNT OfF 8£QNfMO RUN saj1M Q ~ sr..• EAST II tmNfCt (IF 200 
f"f:~ TlfOta: NCIItnt as DlCllttS .,." £AST ,. OISfNICE (IF 200 I'IIll nfENCE 
NORTIf 0 D€~ 55·... '«IT " QlStAHCZ OIF 200 fUll TlfDiCt $OUlH 
81 O€GREES $5"1.- loE:ST II DlSTN«:E r:I' 200 fttT TO POINT (IF SEGlNNHG. 
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mAr PART Of 1li£ N'QIITHi\EST ONE-QUARTER (N.W.1/4), Of THE NORTHi'lEST 
ONE-OOARTER (H.W.V'), OF SECllOH II, AND tHAT PART OF "lliE HORlI-IEI.$T 
ONE-WAATER (11.[.1/4), Of ~E NORTHEAST <»'IE-OUARTER (N.f:.1/4). a SECTION 
8, I>.LL IN TOWNSHlP '1>, SOU1H. RANGE. 42 EAST, IIROWARO COUN"N. flOR10 .... 
YORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOIJ.OWS,. . 

9EQN AT THE I'IORlI-IWEST CORNER Of SAID SEcnOM 9; ~ENCE RUN ALONG ~E 
!(ORn-t UNf: OF SAlI) SECtION !Ol. (SAIl) LIME ~ sElNG TtilE SOOTHElIlY EXISllt.lG 
RIGHT Of' WAY UHf f"OR SHERII)AN ST!lEEl), NORTH 88'5~·14· EAST, A OtSTANCE 
a 272.91 mT: THOICf. ALONe SAID RIGHT OF WAY UNIt SOIJ1H 83'52'56' EAST. 
A OISTANCE OF 35U3 rar TO A POltlT OM THE wtS~ RICHT OF WAY UNE 
Of NORnt 29TH AlIEHlJ(; lI-IENCE. ALONO SAIO RIGHT OF ,,'t UNE. SOUTH 
00'58'25" EAST, A OISTANa: OF' 824,41 FEU: THENCE: S .N Q'9'47" ~ST, A 
DlSTANC£ OF 29l.71 FEn: 1liENC£ s001li 00'59'35" (AS A O1STAHa: Of' &119.52 
fEET TO A POINT HEREIN DESCRIBED AS paWT A; THENCE.&.SOUTH 88'57'11" 'l.(5T, 
A OfSTANC£ OF 332•.38 FEET TO 1li£ £AST UNE CI' SAID !It.C'IUlH 8; 1liENCE: 
SOOTH BIl' 49'07" lEST, A DISTANCE 01' 114.90 FEET TO A::t>QNT ON THE 
EASlERLY EX1SllNC RlQfT Of WAY UNE OF llI£ C.S-x. (F~RLY l<N0'Mf AS THE 
>EA&OARO AlR I.INE) AAII.ROAOl lHENCE, ALONG SAID £A Y RIGHT Of' 'itA Y 
UHE", NOR1"l1 0' '06'15" WEST. A 015T-'1«:£ or 1.3Ja:!3 F TO 'ikE NORn; UN!:! 
Of SAID SECTION 8: THENC£. ALONG SAJIl NORTH'UNE, NO TH SS-!!::"'4' EAST, -. 
D1sr...".ct Of 114.60 FEET to TH£ POINT Of BECINNINO. 

http:EXISllt.lG
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~j;~g~1C ~(Q)[§lW

THAT PART Of THE NORTH'I£ST ONE-QUARtER {N.W.l/.), Of 1);E NORm . 

ON£-()1JART~ (N.W.1/4), Of SEcn~ II, AND ll1AT PART OF THE NOR 

ONE-QUARTER (N.t.I/4), Of lME NORlMEAST ONE-QUJoRTER eN,t.1j4), , 

II, AU. IN: TOWNSHIP 5' scum. RAHC£ 42 tAST. IIROWARD, COUNTY, A. 

"ORE PARllCULARL.Y' OESCfII9EO Ml I'OLLOWS: ' 

BEGIN AT 1'Joi£ NORTHWEsT ~NER OF SAID SEcnON V; Tl;tE:NC£ RUN ALONG THE 
NORtH U~ Of SAID stCl10N 9. (SAID UHf: AUlD BElIiG '!\iE SO\J~L'" ElaSl1NG 
RIGHT Of W4Y I.INE FOR SHERIOAN STREE:T). NOR.~ 88'30:,,· EAST, A DISTANCE 
or 272.9\ FEET; THENC[, ALC»IG SAID ROtT Of WAY UHt. soul\! 8",·,729" EAST, 
A QlSTAK(% OF ~.8J FEET TO ,. POINT ON THE WESTERI;.'y,RICHT Of' 'IIAY UHE 
or NORlI1 291M AVENUE; ltIEHC£, AL.OHC SAIO RIGHT tI WAY UN! SOtJ1lI 
OI'22'~9' EAST, A DISTAN([ or 124.41 fUT; THENa: ~TH 88·34'14" WEST, A 
DISTANCE or 293.71 ruT; THENCf: SOOTH 01'24'08" E:ASl{ A DISTANCE OF 113~,:!>2 
rEET; THENCE SOUTH 118'l2:'38' WEST. A. OISTAltCE or 33",42 FEET TO 'THE EAST 
ciNE Of SAID SEcnON a: lHENct SOUTH 118'24'34· 'l\(5T. II DISTANCE Of 1t4,90 
FEET TO A POINT ON THE EASTER\.Y EXlSllNG !tIGHT Of' ",~Y UNE Of' THE e.s.x, 
(FORIIa. Y J(HOWN AS lINE S[ASOARO AIR IJHE) 1IA1U!OAD; 'l'ItENC£. ALONe SAIl) 
EASTER\..Y RIGHT OF' WAY !.tIE. NCR1M 0'"30'48" WEST, A 'DISTANCE Of' 1,.3OI!.53 
rm TO mE NORiH UNE: OF SAIO SEenON II; THENCE. AIJ)NO SAID NORlH UNE. 
NORlli 8Il"~1'12' EAST. A DISTANCE Of' 114.80 FUT 1'0 fit( POINT OF 9'£ClNNINQ, 

CONTAINING 17.805 ACRES. \IOR£ OR L.ESS. 

http:1,.3OI!.53
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Exbibit "B" 


Florida Yards & Neigbborhoods Program Checklist 


~ 


[J U~ 
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YardCertification Checklist 
Does your yard measure up? 

Florida Yards and Neighborhoods (FY&N) honors model landscapes as certified 
Florida-Friendly Yards. 

To be certified as Florida Yard, your landscape must: 

Collect at least 36 inches 01"1 this Yardstick Chet'klist 

Receive fuJI pointS tor practice.~ Jilarked witb 2 asterisks+· 

Receive partial credit Ibr practices marked with I asterisk' 

Comply with an cxi~1ing codes and laws 


Water Effidcntly 
Mow IlIwll" high 10 Qllcournge II deeper. more droughllllld pt'$1 toler8111 root system, .* '2" 
Irrigate lawn and land!lCal)C only when they will. Apply« 3{4 inche9 waler pcr application. 1" 

For () ."Clrd Illal uses (/11 il'l'igatjt>n systl!im(ill-ground or hose·end sprinklers): 

Calibrate irri ti \1 1~<Jj<'.h~t]::SYS'i~O' 
Pu to I IOIt ~ 
Inslal . r ' j 'ga' n . • 

Make' re ate eas·· y plant 5, 


PIlI(/I~E.i~~iEi~~,:~jt", (rD IO)W
DC'@!EfInLJTJ~UI~lr;:;onr iI~~~tJ U 

Mulch 

Mallltain ~ 2-3" layer oforgaoic mulch over tree rool., shtubs and plaut hcds. Icu"in)!. a 


2 lOch space between the plMt base and the mulch. • :!I' 
CrealI:' self·mUlching area~ u'lIder trees where leaves clln remain M they fall. I" 

U,e by-produc.1 muk:hes such as pine bark, melalcuca or rccycled Illulches. I" 
Repieuisb mulch o.n\:l: or twice n year 10 malllhun 2-3" depth. I" 

Recycle 
Whenever possible. recycle grass clippings by allowiJIg them co remain on the lawn.·' 2" 

0" 

3

t I,c leaves and pUle nelldles found in ynUT yard as mulch. 
Crcatc' "nd maimail! a compos! pile with yard clippings, leaves. kitchen scraps. elc. 1" 

Wildlife 
I'\;lnl Yin"" shrubs, and trees thaI pro ville cover, nesting arens <>r tood soun:es for birds, 

t1buuerflic. and other wildlilC. 
PrOVIde It water source, such as II bird bath or a smaU pnoo for wildlife.', \" 
Provide wildlife shelters :wch as a bat house. bird hou!1e, brush pile, etc, I" 

2)!Identify live kinds of wildlife (insects, reptile, birds., etc.) thai live in YO'lr )iIIrd 
Yard l'ests 

Treat only affected plants or lawn areas with pesticide applicati"n~. Avoid mdiscriminate 
sprClying.•• y' 

Check your lan(\""npe l!"l!ry 1·2 wecb for signs of prot>kms. 0" 

Learn ;0 j,kmily 5 bene/icial inSCCI~ thal proVide ""Iural cOll.rol of hamlful 1""1s. ~r' 

USt, ~"vjromnentally friendly pestJCide.~ such liS hortICultural oils and inseclicldals"ups. 
I. !~e l1<".-cMmiCIlI approaches to pest contro'- such as pruning off alTectc,l arelt<, hand 

rem(}~ iug inscc.s. etc., wbenever possible. ;" 

.1" 
J" 
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Rigltt Plant - R,igtIC Place 
Ensure 1l:t.1t your landsc!lpe does OOt contain pJauls idenlified by legal code as invasive exotics, 

5u.:h as Bt'a7.ilinn PeppCt.• Melilleuca... A.LIIItn1Iian PiDe. and Chinese Tallow .•• 
Replace problllln-prone pULnIS with low maillteQllx:cn181iveor non-nalive spociel'. 
Group plants ac.."()niing to .their Water and llUIin1erlllnc;-e needs. 
Detel1l1inc how 111uch grass liOU need fur children. pets, and recreation. Replace the re~1 

with low n:18intenance. ground covers,. sbi'ub$, rnuleh, or other porous sllr.mces, 
Us<: trees and shrubs to shade eastern and· Wflstem walls ofhome al1d air 

condilioner compressor. ]" 

Use deciduous trees on southern exposures 10 allow tM $00 10 passively belli 
your home in winter. 

Reduce yuw waste by choosing plants thai w11loo1 require fi:equenl pmning AI maturity. '" I" 
Preserve native pllUlts when buildlng on 8 ·newsier:. Maintain a proteClive "do flot disturb" 

barrier under the dripline oflrecs. 3" 
FeFtlbiag 

Fertilize as needed In maintain q\l1Ility of lawns and.1andscape plants, • 2" 

I"s~~~;1~wi1Ofii~~
~:~~ _ ,:~ t tht;i.k:~on t~~Ied areas to dec·r:S~e~::)lI. '!t '. * '" 2" 

~::'~JrGnUJICh' ~~riCk-': , vel, or o~hc~ro I ourfacesrlk~rD)~ ~:: 
eret sw~I,(! rr ad d~~ cr. \''''-Jj\UJ I LJ :I" 
Pick _all, IS to cc c ' . in storn;dra~~m~ I" 
Clean up oil spii!~ and leaks using cat ulter on driveways. 2" 
Sweep gra.~~ clippings. Icnili:!:er, and soil from dd~\IIily onto lawn, Remove tn~,h from 

sueet gutters, J" 

On the Wllterfront 
Remove inva.,ive exotic aquatiGpJants by cutting, pumns. or rakilIg. Remove dead plant 

ma!enal from waler derUSing.herbic:idesto rediu:epoUution. 2" 
Prot~'t:l your mangfQves. AU ptulJioa mu.st be in COmpliaDCe with e.xisting laws, ..'" 2" 
Establish It horder o flow malotc.tlllllCe plants between your lawn and shoreline/seawall 

:" ~bsorb nutrients and 10 provido wildli/l: habitat. 2" 
cstablisb a IO-]()faDI "'!l{' fel1ilizer" ZOIlC along your She,reline. 1" 
Where feasible. plant native vegetation in !lIe 1illorol zone in front ofyour seawall 

Qr along shorelihc. 4" 
Decrease wave action and increase habitat by placing.clean. native limestone rock in 

Ii-onl ofyollr :;.mwall. J" 

rOTA!. INCHES 

tryour yard measures up, ""II ),mr local Cooperative Extension Service and ask tbr a Fk)rroa Y:,rd ;\dv,,,,,r. 
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Exhibit C 

Traffic Mitigation Plan 

Sheridan Street at Interstate 95 
• Construct an additional left-turn lane on the southbound off-ramp 
• Construct and additional left-turn lane on the northbound off-ramp 
• Increase the merge distance on the southbound entrance ramp; and 
• Modify the existing traffic signals to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

Sheridan Street at N. 29th Avenue 
• Reconstruct the northbound approach to include dual left-tum lanes, through Lane, and dual 
right-turn lanes 
• Construct an additional westbound left tum lane 
• Reconstruct the eastbound approach laneage to provide for a left-turn lane, two through lanes 
designated for Interstate 95 northbound traffic, three general through lanes, one through Lane 

deSignati e @thi@C' I~to~te;~'\
'. Reconst t ppr c .' clu I es, a t bl.t h ~~a] d dual 
nght-turn e ~ • 
• Modify the existing traffic signal to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

Sherida .~ F. n0 n rF:rU IO!\'4 
• Installa . i eo ecti ~~~ \...l:; ~ .y u u 
• Installation of northbound right-tum overlap phase with opposing U-Turn Yield to right-tum 
sign (R10-16) 

Taft Street at SR 'IUS 441 
• Construct a westbound right tum lane 
• Installation ofeastbound right-tum overlap signal (5 section head) phase with opposing U-Turn 
Yield to right-tum sign (RIO-16) 

Taft Street at US I/Federal Highway 
• Construct eastbound and westbound right tum lanes 

Taft Street at N. 40th Avenue 
• Construct eastbound and westbound left tum Janes 

Taft Street at N. 26th Avenue 
• Installation of traffic signal 

FTL 107.021,806 v3 512212008 
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Exhibit"D" 


Description o(Park Parcel 


~~u~ U~ ~ 


U U 
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LAND DESCRIPTION 

SHERIDAN STATION PARCEL B (PARK PARCEL) 


CITY OF HOLLYWOOD, BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 


A portion of the Southwest one-quarter(SW 'I.) of the Northwest one-quarter(NW 'I.) ofSection 9, 
together with a portion of the Southeast one-quarter (SE 'I.) of the Northeast one-quarter (NE 'I.) of 
Section 8, all lying in Township 5\ South, Range 42 East, Broward County, Florida, also being a 
portion of Block A, CENTRAL GOLF SECTION OF HOLLYWOOD, according to the Plat thereof 
recorded in Plat Book 9, Page 44 of the Public Records of Broward County, Florida, all being more 
particularly described as follows: 

COMMENCE at the Northeast corner ofsaid Section 8, and the Northwest corner ofsaid Section 9; 

THENCE SoUlb 88°31 '3\" West on the North line of said Section 8, said line also being the Southerly 
Existing Right of Way line for Sheridan Street, a distance of 114.55 feet to the intersection with the 
Easterly Existing Right-or-Way line of the C.S.X. (Connerly known as Seaboard Coastline) Railroad, 

;;~0~~~~tt=9~rrr(Jr1r' sr;::: ~2453' Sheet 

THENCE 'sluJ(OlY9Y9~on sal~erlY W~o~ine of c.K~oad, a distance of 

1847.54~th~~FB~ING; 

THENC~~'~r~~!J*~{k 
THENCE South 01°30'02" East, a distance of 140.34 feet; 

THENCE North 88"29'58" East, a distance of97.62 feet; 

THENCE North 0 I°30'05" West, a distance of 25.00 feet; 

THENCE North 88·29'29" East, a distance of 118.89 feet; 

THENCE North 01 °28'28" West, a distance of 59.48 feet; 

THENCE North 88°30'11" East, a distance 006.44 feet to the intersection with the Westerly Right-of
Way line of Interstate 95 as shown on Florida Department of Transportation Right-of-Way Map. 
Section 86070-2495, Sheet 2 and 3 of5, last revised 11/03/2000; 

THENCE South 19°26'38" West on said Westerly Right-of-Way line of Interstate 95, a distance of 
760.94 feet to the intersection with the Northerly Right-or-Way line of Taft Street as described in 
Official Records Book 2978, Page 922, Official Records Book 2337, Page 350 and Official Records 
Book 2342, Page 266, all of the Public Records of Broward County, Florida; 

THENCE South 88°28'07" West on said Northerly Right-of-Way line of Taft Street, a distance of 
109.&3 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve concave to the South; 

PI'q)Il1"ed By: 

CALVIN, GIORDANO AND ASSOCIATES. INC, 

1800 Eller Drive. SuiU! 600 

Fort Lauderdale. Florid:t 333 16 

May 16,1008 

?'\Projet;("UOO5\05$32J Sh\!ridan St1'ett ViHage\sURVlfY\Legal 'Oe5criJ1tiont,()'S32J·V·S()'SHER~SIAT~PARCEL B~rARK.dO( 


Sheet I of3 Sheets 

http:B~rARK.dO
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THENCE continuing on said Northerly Right-of-Way line of Taft Street Westerly on the arc of said 
curve having a radius of 1.920.08 feet, through a central angle of 03°47'53", an arc distance of 121.28 
feet to the intersection with the said Easterly Existing Right-of-Way line of the C.S.X. Railroad; 

THENCE North 01°29'49" West on said Easterly Ellisting Right-of-Way line. a distance of 710.86 feet 
to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Said lands lying in the City ofHollywood, Broward County, Florida, and containing 262,010 square 
feet (6.015 acres), more or less. 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Not valid without the signature and original embossed seal of a Florida licensed Professional 
Surveyor and Mapper. 

2. 	~tl~~~;:Warest=fl~~~o~~L:Jients, rights

3. 	 ~de~lri7;'0l~-~~ th{J~~h~1l~t~b~~~d Boundary 
Survey. 

4. 	 Bee. gil til7l\t.ate~Pl~;~~rdinates~: ~E,as! z~one, s~:W;;~ 
un ~ om . ized w~~ e t line of the 

est.! one- t.) ec " I il&?, :lUnge 42 ast having a 
bearing ofSouth 0 1·31 ' 18" East. 

Prtr)).lmdBy: 
CALVIN. GIORDANO AND ASSOCIATES. INC. 
1BOO Eller Orin. Suite 600 
Fon LautU!rdal~. Florida 33316 
MayJ6,2i.J03 
P"\Projecl$\200S\QS5323 Sberidan Str«! Village\SURVEY\uSII t:.:)e$cription$\OSS3H-'I/~SD~SHER*STAT·PARCEt. B-PARK,doc 

Sheet 2 of 3 Sheets 

http:1.920.08
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SKETCH OF LAND DESCRIPTION 
SHERIDAN STATION PARCEL B (PARK PARCEL) 

A Portion of Sectlone 8 " V, Town.h1p 51 South. Ranve 42 E.st 
CITY OF HOLLYWOOD, BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

~~~·;t 
sou..... HJiCC 42 UST 

La...! SHERIDAN ST. _.c-I,_a.CJt.r.O.O. T. R/W loI.p (e) 	 CoiIclo!ioLed rrOlft'itId T~..Section a. 	 C.'Mine86070-2482 rlOt_ Po..r II \,ifb' C...Sh...1 2014 "' UI.... Llnflud 8wsiften
a.R.e. Offlcia' R4CCIfI'd. Book 
PII Plet 'took 
I'G "P.O.8. 	 Poiftl Of e.,wtn"" 
P.O.C, 	 hin'O'~,*""",' 

RiQhf-O'-WoyR"OR Itvl Rood 

Soc. Soc.ioo(- ,_...... - ......) 

Sq. ro 	 Square r..t 

u. 
< 

o 

~ 	 /
NOTE: THIS SKETCH DOES NOT REPRESENT A .SHERIDAN STAT1CIIII PARCEL a 

CITY OF HOUYWOOD 3 
IROWAIID COI.IfTY. FLORIDA - .. ,~/l&/08 !II un 



CFN # 107957217, OR BK 45454 Page 359, Page 1 of 7, Recorded 06/16/2008 at 
04:23 PM, Broward County Commission, Deputy Clerk 1921 

This Instnullellt Prepared by and Return to: 

Debbie M. Orshefsky. Esq. 

Greenberg Trauris, P.A. 

40 I EAst Las Olas Boulevard. Suile 2000 

Fon Lauderdale, F1oridll33301 


$PACE .1.Il0'l'1: THiS LINE FOR P1toct:SSlNG Il'\TA SPAa ABOVE nns LINE !'OR PIIOCESSINC DATA 

WHEREAS, Developers ate owners and lessees of that certain real property 
approximately 40 gross acres of land located at the intersection of Interstate 95 and Sheridan 
Street in the City of Hollywood, Florida, in Broward County, more particularly described in the 
attached E:lhibit "A" ("~"); and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the Project, the Devclopers have Submitted Land Use 
plan Amendment Application PCT 07-1 ("AP.Plication") for the Property, to change the 
Property's designation from 18.7 acres oflndustrial and 21.7 acres of Medium-High (25 dulacre) 
Residential to Transit Oriented Development; and 

WHEREAS, in connection 1Nith the Application, the Developers voluntarily agreed to 
enter into a Declaration regarding the items enumenued and described and IIl1!.de a part hereof. 
and did thereafter execute and record that certain "Declaration of Restrictive Covenants" dated 
May 21, 2008, recorded at Official Records Book. 45397, Page 763, of the public records of 
Broward County, Florida ("Original Declaration"); and 

WHEREAS, Developer now desires to amend the Original Declaration dated May 27, 
2008, referenced above, to provide that said Declaration could be modified, amended or released 
only following approval ofthe Broward County Board of County Commissioners. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned agree and covcnant to the following: 

http:IIl1!.de
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L The above recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein, 

2. The Original Declaration dated May 27, 2008, recorded in Official Records Book 
45387, Page 763, of the Public Records ofBroward County, Florida is hereby amended to delete 
paragraph 9 of the Original Declaration in its entirety and replace it with the following: 

9. Modification of DeclaratioD. This Declaration may be modified, 
amendJ::d or released only by written document executed by the Developer, its 
successors OT assigns. providing that such modification, amendment or release has 
been approved by the Broward County Board ofCounty Commissioners, 

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the Developers have executed this Amendment to 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants. 

Signed, ~lfd~jv.er~ 
in the PT~nce r~. 1, . 

WITNEssEs: LJ J 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
) 58 

COUNTY OF BROWARD ) 

_ The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ~ day of 
oY1'P ' 2008, by m~ v,)(.h.l , as Sole Member of , freely 

and voluntarily ofbehal f ofsaid corporation. HeiShe is personally known to me or bas produced 
as identification, -. 
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OKOMO ASSOCIATES LLC, a Florida limited 
liability corporation, 

~~~ 
Ie: ~...... 

STATE OF FLORlDA ) 

COUNT . '~'I • I . . 0 D,]l~n{iJ~S ~~ lttl~J. ~~ 

Th f.1r;wg i. entU aden 1 e for me is • , ay of 

TWlE" ' 2008, by L I as Sole Member of , freely 
and vol h uced 

WITNESSES: 

1"'T1.. f{)7,037,668 vI ~11"()8 

3 
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Exhibit "A" 

Property Description 

n 1i\J;
l U J~J 

fi
U U~ 

---------_.- ."" ... _.
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EXHIBIT "A" 

~ "T 1HI. NIlR1'trII£$T' CCII!HGfaF S£ClION 9. TQWtoISHIP 51 SOUlK, 
RANGE 4Z !.1\$1} 1ltItMc:I: iii • Ile:GR£I!!I S5'1~ r; AI..ONG K NOR111' lifE (If" 
$MD S£C1ICIM • " DlSTANC£ OF ....., ~ 1MI)ft% II 01 Df:CRfliS,04"...• E, 
"CISf~ OF Sf.iS Fer TO "I'tII 0IIIINi'J, SQJ'IIiER..VRlGttT OF 'itAv UII£ CF 
A PU8lJC RON) lCNO'* AS !HRDNI S'IR\il't. ANI) lHl PWtT. aF ~ 
'l!!OlC£ $ 00 ~ 151ft2ft' E II ~ OF .118.75 ruT: l'IOCE iii Iia DEGMES 
W'!." It ....llI'StANcI: (If" 14.85 REf to 1Hl!: 1DIIS'I1MQ 'M!S1IRL'f UIoO'ItJ) 
Aca;;:ss RIGHT C#" 'flAy Ute OF Sr"ll lOAD • o-as); I1&iC£ If 'QO 0EGI!fES 
M·~· W ~ SM) ~~, IAfIED AetaS RIGHT OF WAY IJNf;. It 
DlliTAHOIt q: 194.7a f'f.Jl" ~ K DSS1IItG SOU1H£Rl.Y AIQfl' 01' WAY LltI! 
(If" SAD SHEROAH S~ 1HEJU s" De'GItE!S 91.... ,W AI.oNG ~IO 
~SClU~1' lIGHT OF WAY UN£. 'II IlSTAHC( 01' 15 fEET TO M I'CINT 
OF BEGlIMHG. 

AIIID I£S5: 

PAAC8. NO. 11~2: 

1'H£ EAST 25 fI:£T Of' '!HE ~ 1lI3CRI8m, PARea Of' lNID: 

COIAfOlClHO Ar '1I1f: 1Lw:. ~ 17 Sf.C'IIC»I It. TO-.sHP 61 SOUTH. 
RAHCI£ 42 E'.d1'i. 1It1~ wamt .. OECREES 55"14" EA$T' AtOHC 1H£ NOR'IJi UHE 
aF $AID SEellCW 1\ II I)$TAJIQt Cf' 18.01 ftET. 1'IlOICE SQ.nlt ., IlEGItED 
~4S" EAST A OISI'NICE (jf Sl m:r 10 lIl! POINT OF emHNINO; fROIf SAIO 
PONT OF BalINHING RUN so.ilH 0 oe:~ 55'.... EASr A OISTNfCf OF 200 
nET. 'lJiDlCt' 'HeR1H as 1lHR!n~" FAST A. DiSl'Nlt£ (F 200 fIE'n 1mHCE 
NORlK 0 DECR££S 56·..• WE5T " Qls'IANC% or 200 fU1i 1HatCE SOO'lll 
811 OEGRfES :>5'14" VoE$T A l'ltSTA/IKE aF 200 FaT TO PaNT CF 1lEQHN/HC. 
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iliAT PART Of tHE NORlH'WEST ONE-QlJAATtR (1I.W.1/4). Of THE N.ORTHWEST 
ONE-QUARTER (l'I.W.l/4). OF SECllON II. AND tHAT PART OF" '!l1E NORtHEASi 
ONt-WARTER (N.E.1/'). OF THE NORlHEAST ONE-OUAflTIR (N..E.l/4). 17 stenoH 
8, .w. IN TOWNSHIP $, SOUTH. RANGE 42 EAST. 8ROWARO·COOlfN. nORIOA. . 

mT: 'IliEMCE. ALONG SAID RIGHT t:y WAY llN~: soom !Sl'52'56' EAST. 

\lORE PARllCUt.AR\.Y DESCRISED AS FOU-OWS:. . 

BEGIN AT THE NORni'M:ST CORNI!;R OF SAlO SECtION 9; 
HOfnl-! UNE OF ~ SECl'lON 9, (SAID lINE ALSO BElNG 
RIGHT OF WAY UN( fOR SHERIDAN STREET). NOftTH 88' 

CE RUN M..ONG TkE 
SOUTHERLY EXISllMG 
EAST. A DISTANCE 

t:y 272.91 
/. OISiANCE OF ~lI.lIJ fEEl' TO. A POOIT ON THE WES:!i RIGHT OF WAY UIIE 
Cf NORTH 29'tH AVD'IUt; l'rl£:HCE. AU'lNG !WO RIGHT 01" ,,'t UNE, SOUtH 
00'58'26- EAST, A DISTANCE Of 6U+l mT. lIiENCE S 1If 8I!'58'+7" WEST, A 
DISTANCE OF 293.71 FEtT; '!HEnCE SOOTH OO'59'J!S" E.\S A DISTANCE Of' $69.5, 
PeET TO A POINT HEI'ItuII DESCRIBED AS P~NT A: 'l)fENcE.,tSOUTH 68'57'1'" ~T, 
A DISTANCE OF 332.38 mT TO nit EAST UNE ~ SAID """eltON e; THENCE 
SoolH 66'+$'07" '/£ST, A OISTAHCIi:.OF nuo retr TO AU"OINT ON lHE 
EASlER\..Y EXlSllN9 RIGHT OF WAY' UN£ OF THE c.s,)t (~y ISNO'MI AS 11-IE 
SEABOARO AIR UNE) RAlI.ROAD'; THENCE. ALONG SAID EYRiCHT 17 WA'( 
Uf'lE,. NORTI1 01'06'15· WEST, A OISTANct Of 1.338.33 'TO lHE HORTH UNE 
OF SAil) SECTION 8: lHEHCE. .-LONG SAlO HORnf UNt. N TH ll8"~3'14' EAST. A 
DISTANCE OF ! 1+.110 F'EET TO THE POIHT (F stClHNINQ. 

http:1.338.33
http:OISTAHCIi:.OF
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ATTACHMENT 6 


• GreenbergTraurig 


February J4, 2014 RECEIVED 
Barbara Blake Boy, Executive Director 

FEB 14 2014Broward County Planning Council 

1] 5 South Andrews A venue, Room 307 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 BROWAR9 COUN'IY 


PLANNING COUNCIL 
RE: 	 BCLUP Amendment #PCT 14-02: Sheridan Station Transit Oriented Development 

Proposed Text Revision and Response to County Review Comments 

Dear Ms. Blake-Boy: 

This letter is submitted to convey a requested revision to the pending text amendment and 
to respond to County Review Comments. 

I. 	 RevisloDto Pemlips Text AluDcbaeBt 

The pending text amendment includes changes to the City aDd County notes associated 
with the TOO land use which restrict the timing of residential units developed relative to 
the amount of commercial construction within the site. AB set forth on the revised page 7 
of 8, the Applicant now proposes to revise the text amendment request previously 
submitted by changing the required Phase 2 commercial development from 1S~OOO SF to 
100,000 SF (revised Jl8Bc 7 and I oftbe Text Amendment Application is provided 
herewith as Attachment 1.) Also included in Attachment 1 is a letter from FOOT stating 
that if the Sheridan Street Park &. .Ride Lot is developed at some time in the future~ the 
Department's goal is to have a mix«i-use Transit Oriented Development on the 18 acre 
site. 

IL 	 Respoases t-o Coat! Renew COI!NI!ts 

1. 	 PnMcle a draft of the .m.ded Dedaradoa of Restrictive CovenDu (OR.C) 
adtIreuiag tile prvposed dI-. ia P'.1ag. Provide. TnIIle SIpUkance 
ADalysit to 4etermlBe if tile dIaDge prop0te4lor "Me lof the project iDcreases 
traffie by over 3-'" OD uy of tilt trafti£ HglDeau proposed for iatproveJllmt lB 
Phase 2 of tile prejed. 

RespoDse: The amended DRC is provided as Attachment 2 along with the 
Justification Statement and Attachment 3 is the 3%Signifioance analysis for Phase 1 
of the project. The analysis shows that the Phase 1 development of SOO multi-family 
units is not significant based upon the Planning Council standard of significance of 
3%. 

FTL 1D9!J1»88M 
GRffNBf.RG TRAU~G, PA • AT TortNI''!'£ AT LAW • WWw,Gn,AWCOM 

401 EclSt Las Oia~ Boule\'ard - 'iulte 1000 -fort laud".,rdale, Fl 33301 • Tltl 954]65.0~ • fax 9~J(,"J477 

.."IlItT:, 

, ~iAI.LA 1 

Hi ->IV it K"tr "' 


; h!iW't(~ 


~A(AAMFNTO 

, 'lIN I MJ ... t ... • •..:' 

~~II(nNVAU i' 

TA~!N'A"~l 

II\MPA 


!II AVIV 


! W..", iI!.j(,10N.!}( 

'MIll! i"AIII', 

• ,).,I.Y<._, 

',....,.,' 
#t':.J".". ''',at!<1 	 ," ~, 

http:GRffNBf.RG


2. 	CODceptaa1 Site PIa:nI AC4,US PJan showing the proposed residential components 
and the ateess betweeB the pareels (i.e. showing the aceess from the Okomo 
resideatial eompoDeBt to Sheridu Street). 

Response: A Conceptual Access Plan is provided as Attachment 4. As reflected on 
this Plan. the proposed Phase 1 residential development will have gated vehicular 
access to the north (to Sheridan Street) and to the south (to Taft Street); pedestrian 
access between the Phase J and Phase 2 areas is as noted. The future development on 
the 18 acre FOOT parcel will have vehicular access only to Sheridan Street 

3. 	 Provide dates of eomlDuaity oatreae' meetings. 

Respoue: The City of Hollywood organized a community meeting in City Hal) on 
September 26.2013 where the developer and staff presented the cUlTent and future plans 
for this TOO. AdditionaJ input from the community was provided at the City Planning 
and Development Board hearing on November 14- and at the City Commission hearing 
on December 18, 2014. It is anticipated that the Applicant will continue to communicate 
with residents throughout the land use plan amendment, Planned Development (PD) 
Master Plan amendment and site plan amendment review for the revised project. 

"'..... 
Should you require any furtbec infonnation on the above noted issues, please coordinate 
with Jean E. Dolan. AlCP. the project's administrative planning consultant. at 
954.766.2786. 

Iy, 

I), 	~/, ')()~/
Ie M. Orshefsky / 

Cc: 	 Jaye Epstein (via email w/encL) 
Andria Wingett (via email w/encl.) 
Hugo Pacanins (via email w/encl.) 
Mitcb Friedtrum (via email w/encl.) 
Lynn Zolezzi (via email w/encl.) 
Jean Dolan (via email w/encl.) 
CliffGermano (via email w/enel.) 

m. 109559887v1 



ATTACHMENT 1 

REVISED TEXT AMENDMENT 

(revised pages 7 and 8 of text amendment application) 


AND 


FDOT "GOAL" LETTER REGARDING INTENT TO 

BUILD TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT 




Historical Approvals 

The following development approvals were obtained for the comhined 40-acre property: 


(l) 	 City of Hollywood Ordinance No. 2007-28 changed the City's land use plan designation 
to Transit Oriented Development ("TOD"): 

(2) 	 Broward County Ordinance No. 2007-28 changed the County's the land use plan 
designation to TOO; 

(3) 	 City of Hollywood Ordinance No. 2007-35, as amended by Ordinance No. 2008-35, 
rezoned the property to Planned Development ("PO"): 

(4) 	 City of Hollywood Resolution No. 2008-401 approved the Site Plan i()r the project; 

(5) 	 City of HoHywood Resolution No. R-2008-252 was for plat approval. The Broward 
County Board of County Commissioners approved the amended plat on October 9, 2007 
which was later amended on September 23, 2008. 

Proposed Amendments to Existing Approvals 
FDOT and Okomo have entered into an agreement whereby Okomo will be the party that 
prepares, files and processes the necessary applications to modify the project and associated 
approvals 80 that the FOOT Property and the Okomo Property can be developed as separate 
projects based on the allocation ofdevelopment rights as follows: 

FDOT Property: 	 299,000 sq it Oflicc 
300.000 sq fl Commercial 

150 room Hotel 

550 Residential Units 

Intermodal Facilities 


Okomo Property: 	 500 Residential Units 

This allocation of entitlements results in the need f()r changes to the existing development 
approvals as noted below. 

City and County Land Use Plan Amen4ment (LUPA) - Text anlen<.iments must be processed 
for both the City and County TOD approvals to change the required phasing for the TOD as 
follows: 

City L UP A text change: 
FROM: 	 Prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 500 residential 

units, a minimum ()f ] 00,000 square feet of commercial (retail and/or 
office) square footage must be under construction. Prior to the issuance of 
building pemlits for more than 1.000 residential units, a minimum of 
200.000 square feet of commerciaJ (retail and/or office) square footage 
must be under construction. 

7 APPLICATION TO AMEND THE CITY OF HOLl¥WOOD LAND USE PLAN AND THE BROWARD COUNTY lAND USE 

PLAN - Sheridan Station Phasing Requirements 

2/11/2014 



TO: 

County LUPA text change: 
"'ROM: 	 Prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 300 residential 

units, a minimum of 1 00,000 square feet of commercial (retail and/or 
office) square footage must be under construction. Prior to the issuance of 
building permits for more than 500 residential units, a minimum of 
200,000 square feel of commercial (retail and/or office) square footage 
must be under construction. 

TO: 

In addition, the County's LUPA text will further be revised to rei1ee1 the fact that not all of the 
residential units will necessarily be classified as "hjgh rise" units. as follows: 

The total entitlements for the project will remain as follows: 
Commercial Land Uses; 300,000 square fee1 
Office Land Uses: 299,000 square feet 
High Rise Multi-Family Residential Land Uses: -t-,Q~ 500 dwelling units 
High Rise Residential Land Uses: ~~.~ dwelling units 
Hotel: 150 rooms 
Parking for Tri-Rail Station: 280JIOO square feet (793 spaces minimum) 

4. AMENDMENT SITE DESCRIPTION 

A. 	Concise written description of the general boundaries and gross acreage (as defined by 
BCLUP) of the proposed amendment. 

Response: The gross acreage of the area su~iect to this amendment is approximately 40 
gross acres. The she is bounded by 1-95 on the east, the Tri-rail tracks on the west, Taft 
Street on the south and Sheridan Stree1 on the north. 

B. 	 Sealed survey, induding legal description of the area proposed to be amended. 

Response: The sketch and legaJ description is provided as Exhibit A. 

C. 	 Map at a scale of 1 "=300' clearly indicating the amendment's location, boundaries and 
prop()sed Jand uses. (Other scales may be accepted at the discretion of the Planning Council 
Executive Director. Please contact the Planning Council office in tilis regard, prior to the 
submittal of the application). 

ReSI}Onse: The Map at a scale of 1"=300' dearly indicating the amendment's location, 
boundaries and proposed land use is provided as Exhihit B. 

8 APPLICATION TO AMEND THE CITY OF HOLLYWOOD LAND USE PLAN AND THE BROWARO COUNTY LAND USE 
PLAN - Sheridan Station Phasing Requirements 
2/11/2014 



FOOTI 

~ .. 

Flol-ida Departillent Of Trallsportation 
R1('K S(:OTT 3400 Wesl Commerciaj Boulevard '\N4N'fH PRASAD.".E. 
GOVERNOR tOn Lauderdah.:. fL 3330Q SECRE'rAR\' 

February 3. 2014 

Re: Sheridan Street Park & Ride lot 

To All Interested Patties: 

The Florida Department ofTransportatioD (the Department), in cooperation with Okomo 

Associates LtC. has filed applications for plat note amendments and a land use plan text 

amendment in an effort to recognize the change resulting from the 2012 termination of the lease 

between these parties for the 18+/- acres comprising the Sheridan Street Park & Ride Lot. In the 

coming months, amendments to the previously approved PD -Planned Development for the 

40+1- acres comprising the "Sheridan Stationside TOO" will also be filed. 

These applications are being processed in an effort to create a land use regulatory framework for 

the Department's property that will make it most attracti ve to Ii developer in the future. 

If the Sheridan Street Park & Ride Lot is developed at some time in the future, the Department's 

goal is to have a mixed-use Transit Oriented Development (TOO) on the 18 acre site. However, 

it should be understood that current and foreseeable market constraints do not support the 

development on the 18 acres of alJ of the entitled uses minus the 500 residential units to be 

allocated to the Okomo Associates LLC property. Additionally, development on the 

Department's site will be further limited by the need to replace commuter parking spaces. 

] look forv.'ard to working "with all parties to accomplish shared goals. 

Sincerely, 

John Portera 
Work Program & Joint Use Administrator 

District 4 Office of Right of Way 

www.dot.stateJl.us 

http:www.dot.stateJl.us


ATTACHMENT 2 

JUSTIFICA TION STATEMENT FOR REVISED 

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 


AND 


SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE DECLARATION OF 

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS (DRC) 




Justification 

Second Amendment to Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 


Sheridan Station Land Use Plan Text Amendment 


Okomo Associates LLC ("'Okomo") and the Florida Depaltmcnt of Transportation 
("'FDOT") have jointly applied (i) 10 amend the approved plat for the Property: and, (ii) to 
amend text in the TOO in the land use plan designation far the Property (the 
"Applicatians").the Applications were filed as part of the owners~ efforts to allocate the 
previously approved development rights attributable to the Property between the two (2) 
ownership interests in the Property. Okomo is the sale owner of the 22+1- acres located at 
the southern pm1ion of the Property (the "Okomo Property"). ]n 2012, FDOT and Okomo 
terminated their 99 year lease for the 18 +1- acres owned by l'DOT (the "FDOT 
Property") so FDOT retains full ownership to that portion of the Property. Given the 
current ownership interests, the development of the Property will now be a 2 phase 
project which necessitates revisions to the prior development approvals for the Property. 
Among the amendments to the prior development approvals which must be processed to 
accomplish Okomo and FDOT's objectives is to amend the Declaration of Restrictions 
voluntarily submitted in connection with County land use plan amendment peT 07-1, 
recorded at Official Records Book 453967, Page 763~ of the public records of Broward 
County, Florida (the "Original Declaration"), as amended by "Amendment to Declaration 
of Restrictive Covenants" dated June 13, 2008, recorded at Official Records Book 45454, 
Page 359, of the pubJic records of Broward County, Florida (the "First Amendment".) As 
noted in the attached fully executed Second Amendment to Declaration of Restrictions, 
paraf,'Taph 5 of the Original Declaration is proposed to be deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following provision: 

5. Comprehensive Traffic Mitigation Plan. Prior to issuance of a certificate of 
Q(;~ncy for any development within the Sheridan Stationside TOD in excess of 500 
resjdentiaJ units, subject to regulatory approval. the road improvements more particularly 
described in Exhibit "C" attached hereto shall be constructed. 

This proposed amendment to the Original Declaration does not change any of the traffic 
improvements required pursuant to this Declaration but rather would allow what is now 
known as Phase 1 of the TOO (500 units of development on Parcel D) to be developed 
prior to completion of the road improvements required pursuant to Exhibit C of the 
Original Declaration. 

In support of this amendment, the enclosed Traffic Study was prepared to evaluate 
whether the Phase 1 deVelopment of 500 multi-family residential units was "'significant" 
on the links and intersections noted for improvement on Exhibit C. As reflected in this 
Traffic Study, the 500 mulit-family residential units in Phase 1 are not significant on any 
of the Exhibit C Improvements. 

Based upon the foregoing, we respectfully request approval of the Second Amendment to 
the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants. 



AMENDED DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS (DRC) 

SHERIDAN STATION 


February 2014 




This Illstl'lmttml ])repared by IIml Return to: 

Debbie M. Orshefllky, Esq, 

Greenberg Traudg, P ,A. 

40 J East Las 01as Boulevard, Suite 2000 

ForI LandclI'dale, FIOI'idl1 33301 


SECOND AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF nF~TRlC'f'IYE COVENANTS 

This Second Amendment to Declaration of Resll'ictive Covenants ("Declaration") related to the 
Sheridan Stationside Village development project ("£mi~2!") is executed (his day of 

._.~_, 2013, by OKOMO ASSOCIATES, LLC, a Florida limited liability corporation, 
whose address is 9400 South Dadeland Boulevard, Suite 100, Miftmi, Florida 33156 C'Okotno") 
and 1he Florida Department ofTransportalion ("FOOT") whose address is 3400 W. Commercial 
Boulevard, FOit Lflllderdale, FL 33309; Okomo and FOOT al'c collectively mfcl'1'ed to herein as 
the "Landowners". 

WHEREAS, Okomo is the ownel' of that certain real property approximately 22 gross 
acres of land located at the intel'Scctioll of lnterstatc 95 and Taft Street in lhe City of Hollywood. 
FIOlida, in Browal'd COllnty, more pllIticuhu'ly desctibed in the attached Exhibit "A" (" Okomo 
Property"); and 

WHEREAS. fDOT is the ownel' of that celtain real Pl'oPC!ty apPl'Oximately J8 gl'088 
aCI'es of land located at the intersection of lnte1'State 95 and Sheridan Street 1n the City of 
HoUywood, Florida, in Broward County, more particularly described in the attached Exldbit 
"Bit ("FDOT Propelty"): and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the Pt'Oject, Landowners previously submitted and had 
approved Lund Use Plan Amendment Application peT 07-J (,'AppJicationn

) fOl'the P,'operty. to 
change the Propeliy's designation from] 8.7 acres of Industrial and 21,7 aCI'es of MediU1n~High 
(25 du/acre) Residential to Transit Oriented Development; and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the Application, Landowners voluntarily agreed to enter 
into a Declaration regarding the items enumerated and descrihed nnd made a part hereof, and did 
thcl'Caftel' execute and record that certain "Declaration of Restrictive Covenants" dated May 27. 
2008, recorded at Official Records Book 45397, Page 763, of the public 11:C01'dS of Browsrd 
County, Florida ("Original Declaration") A..'l Amended by "Amendment to Decla.ration of 

FTL 109469788vf 



Restl'jctive Covenants" dated June J3,2008 recorded at Official Records Book 45454, Page 359, 
or the pul>lic records of Brow8rd County, Florida ("First Alnendment"); and 

WHEREAS, Landowners now desire to amend the OL"iginaJ Declaration, as amended, to 
provide for different timing requirements for completion of the transportation improvements 
required pursuant to the Original Declaration, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned agree and covenant to the following: 

1. The above recitals are {rue and correct and arc incorporated herein. 

2. The Original Declaration dated May 27. 2008, recorded in Official Records Book 
45387, Page 763, of the Public Records of Broward County, F.lol·ida, as amended, is het'eby 
further amended to delete pal'agntph 5 of the OJ'igill81 Declaration in its entirely and replace it 
wilh the following: 

5, Comprehensive Traffic Mitigation Plan. Pdol' to issuallce of a certificate of 
occypancy fo!' any development within the Sherigall Statlonside TOO in excess of SOO 
residential units. subject to l'cgylatory approval. the road improvements more particularly 
descri bed ill Exhibit "C" attached hereto shall be constructed. 

IN WITNESS WllEREOF, the Landownel's have executed this Second Amendment to 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants. 

[Signature Page Follows] 

FTL 10946978fM 2 



Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of: 

STATE OF fLORIDA. DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

3400 West Commercial Blvd. Witness: ~ ~d~----
Fort Lauderdale., FL 33309-3421 
Attention: John Ponera, Right of Way Office Print Name: JnWA- 6.rtJ·"~·r::."e),-
Copy to; Jeb Niewood. Assistant ueJ'lea~__..... 
Counsel 

OKOMO ASSOCIATES LLC, a florida 
limited liability corporation, 

Witness: 
9400 South Dadeland Blvd., Ste. 100 


Print Name:
Miami, FL 33156 

By: ____________ 

Name: 
Witness: ___ ._______Title: 

Pnnt Name: Copy to: 
GreenbergTraurig 
40] East Las Olas Blvd. 
Suite 2000 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
Attention: Debbie Orshefsky 

FTL 109469788v1 3 



Signed, scaled and delivered 
in the presence of: 

STATE OF FLORIDA. DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

3400 West Commercial Blvd. Witness: 
~-------"'--

F0I1 Lauderdale, FL 33309-3421 

Attention: John P011el'a, Right of Way Office Print Name: 
 •...._... _..._----_._--------
Copy to: Jeb Niewood. Assistant General 
Counsel 

By ____.._________________ 

Name: 

Title: 


Witness! 
Legal Review: 

Office ofthe General Counsel 

OKOMO ASSOCIATES LLC, It Florida 
limited liability corporatioll, 

9400 Sout! Oadeland Blvd., S 
Miami,F 31 

By: __~~w--J__~~~----
Name: 
Title: David O. Deutch 


Vice President 

Copy to: 
Gl'eenbel'gTl'811l'ig 
401 East Las Olas Blvd_ 
Sujte 2000 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
Attelltion: Debbie Ol'shefsky 

...," 
Witness: -------,..'" 
Print Name: ( 

FTL 109469788v1 3 



Exhibit"A" 


Property Description 
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SKETCH OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
A pl)(tlon ()t thol port of Block A lyio9 Eost or the CSX Rollroad rlght-of·-wo)'. 'CENTRAL GOlF S£ClION Of 
HOlL¥WOOD." oCCOfdln9 to the Plot thereof. r~corded In Plot Book 9, Po<}o 44, of the Public Records of Broword 
COVllt)', florldo. 
AND 
Thot port of tile W ~ of the NW ~ of Soclioo 9, Township 51 South, Range 42 Eosl, BfoWord COUflty, rtorJdo, lying 
we$t of U.S. 1-95 (Stote Rood No, 9), being more portlculally descllbed os follows: 
COMMENCE 01 the NOfthwest corner of sold Sectioo 9; thence North 88'33'28" £ost oIong the North 'ine of Bold 
Section 9, 0 distonce 01 273.47 reet, sold North line being the Southerly Existing Right 0' Woyllne of Sheridan 
Streeli 
THENCE c()fllinve olotlg the Southerly histlng Right of WO'l11oe of Sheddon Street South 84'17'55" [ott for 0 
dis'cmce of 358,30 feet; 
THENC£ South 01'19'55" East oloog the Westerly Existing Rklht of Woy line of North 29th Avenue, 0 distonce of 
348.20 'eet; 
THENCE North 88'33'28" Ecst 0 distonce of 40.00 f8«1t to 0 pol,.t on the [osterly Existing RI9ht of Woy line of North 
29th Aven"e: 
THENCE North 01'19'55" West (11009 sold Eosterly Righi 0' WOlf line () distance of 142.76 feet; 
THENCE North 08'33'29" Eost, 0 distone8 01 17.81 feet; 
THENCE South 0"19'55" Eost 0 dIstance of 40.26 feet: 
THENCE North 88'33'28" Eost, 0 dl$lonce of 141.37 feet; 
THENCE North 12'42'02" Eosl, 0 dlslooce o( 41.52 feel; 
THENCE North 88'33'28" Eost, 0 dlstonce of ,39.64 feet to 0 point on the We$terly Exlsllflg Limited Aceess Right of 
Woy 11M 0' Interstote 95 (1-95): 
THENCE Sovth 12'42'02" We$t 01009 said Wosterly ElClsting Limited Access Right 01 Woy line of IAt.Jr!dote 95 (1-95), 0 
dlatan~ of 19J.2G feet: 
THENCE SOuth 08'19'52" West 01009 sold Westerly Existing LImited Aect'tss RIght of Way line, 0 dlstonce or 174.43 feet 
to Ibe POINT Of BEGINNING: 
THENC£ continue South 08'19'52" Wost olong sold Westerly EIIIstlng LImIted Access Right of Way IIAe o( Interstote 95 
(1-95), 0 distonce of 305.57 'eel: 
THENCE South 14';SO';58" West olong sold Westerly [Kisling limited Access Rl9ht of Woy line of Inte/,lole 95 (1-95), 0 
dislonce o' 204,90 feet to 0 poiAt on the orc of Q O()fl-toogent curve \0 the right 'rom whiCh Ihe center of 1'0011,18 
of .old curve bears Norlh 71'45'27" West; 
THENCE Southerly. on the orc of Bold curve, hOving 0 fodlus of 5629.65 feel, ond 0 cenuol 0I'I91e of m12'OS" 01()fl9 
the sold Exlsllng Right of Wey line or Inters tote 95 (I-QS) ond the sold Cl.lrV4jI fOf on (Ire dhdonee of ; 18.04 feet; 
THENCE Soutn 19'26'38" West oI()fl9 the Westerly ElllsUng Right of Way line of Interstote 95 (1-95). 0 distonce of 
1493 • .87 'eel to the Northerly (l<lsUng Right of Way Une of toft Street: 
THENCE South 86'28'07" West 0101'19 the sold Norlhe1ly £MIsting Right of Way line of Toft Street, 0 dlslQnce or 109.83 
feet to 0 point 01 curvotur(l of a <:urIM concove to the South, sold curve hovlnq 0 radius of 1920.08 feet, and 0 
centrol 01'191& or 03'47'53"0101'\9 the 1101<1 Northerly Existing Right of Way line or Toft Street end the sold Curve for on 
orc distance of 127.28 feet, to the EOllterly Exlsllng Right of Woy Line of the CSX Rollrood; 
THENCE North 01'29'49" Wellt on sok! Eosterly Right 01 Way LItle. 0 ~I$tonce 0' 1309.81 reet; 
THENCE deporting from laid Eosterly Right of Woy LIne, North 6S' 35 "6" East 0 distance 0/ 44-7,49 feet; 
THENCE North 01'25'37" West {I dlslol'lctl of 639.48 feet: 
THENCE North 88'32"5" Eost (I dj,tonee of 333.43 feet: 
THENCE North 01'19'55" West a distance of 60.37 feet: 
THENCE North 88'40'05'> EO$t 0 dlstonce of 138.76 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Sold lands lying In the City of Hollywood. 9roword County, FlOIido and cootolnl1'l9 832,843 squore leet (20A96 OCnls) 
more or les&. 

NOltS: 
l. Hot volld without the signature ond ori91nol embossed eeol 01 0 Florldo licensed ProfessIonal SurveyQ( Md Mopper. 
2.~onds descrlbod hereOll were /'lot obstrocted. by the surveyor, for ownership, easements, ri9hts-of-woy or other 

Instruments thot moy oppeor In tho Public Records of sold County. 
J. The doserlpliol') cootolne<! herein ond the oU.oened sketch, do not represent 0 rield Bouodot'l SurWlY. 
4,8eorln9s 	shown hereon or. refotlve l<l Stote Plone Coordlnotos, Florido Eost lol'l8, as shown on 'Eostern Broword 

County See()fldor,. G.p.s. Control Network" prepored by the BroW{Jrd County Surveyor's Office. ContrOl Points ullflzad 
"er. 0-41 and E-42. The west line of the Northwest ane-quoder (NW 14) of the Northwest one-quotter (NW 14) 
01 SecUon 9, Township 51 South, Ronge 42 Eost hos 0 beorin9 of South 01'31'18" Eost 

CALVIN, GIORDANO AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

_______________________.____________ Dote: 

Oonlel C. Look 
Professlonol Surveyor oncl Mopper 
F'lorklo ReglstroUon Ntlmber LS 5118 _£ .-... -, 

IPllhfA;'", -':'t>l((".I-.llcoA"l,\,!\,,,.u<} \ III, 
ft",")J."'.)9}lltal",'.Y'.::9:'"l,"'n~rl 

«:.rtlll...l. 01 AIJ\.."IP,l+1I .,.. 

PARCEL B~O 
SHERIDAN STATION 

CITY OF HOllYWOOD 

N/A 
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r.o.Q, T. R/W Mop Section 86070-2482 
(LGlest revision dote: 8-11-1997) 

•  - - - - - -

SKETCH OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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Property Descl'il)ti(m 
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SKETCH OF LEGAL DESCRIPTtON 
A portion of thot port of Block A lying Eost 01 the CSX Rohrood rI9ht-·of-woy. "CENTRAL GOLf SECTION OF 

HOlLYWOOO." according to the Plot thereof, recorded III Plot Book 9. Page 44. of the Public Records of Broword 

County. florido. 

AND 

Tho I porI 01 the W Mof the NW )Ii 01 Section 9, Township Sci South, Ronge 42 Eost, BrQword County, f1ortdo, lying 

west of U.S. 1-95 (Stole Rood No. 9), being more porllculorly described os rollows: 


BEGIN 01 the Northwest corner of sold Section 9; thence North 88'33'28" [osl 0101'\9 the North line of sold Section 
9, 0 distance of 273.47 leet, sold North line beIng tile SovtMrly ClClsllng Right 0' Wo'! line of Sh.rldon Street ; 
'HENCE. continue 01009 the Southerly [xis-ling Ri9hl of Way line of Sheridan Street Sovlh 84'17'65" fost lor a 
dlstonee of 358.30 feet; 
THENCE South 0\'19'55" [(1st 010119 the Weslerly Exisllng Right of Wo'l line of Nerll) 291t1 A"enue, (J distance of 
348.20 feet: 

THENCE North 68'33'28" [ost () distonce of 40.00 feet to (I point on the Eosterly Exls\lll9 RI9ht of Woy fine .of 

Norlh 29th Avenue, 

THENct: North 0"19'55" Wesl olong sold Eosterl)' Right of Way nne 0 dlstonc~ of 142.76 foot; 

THENCE North 88'33'28" East 0 distol'tC8 of 17.81 1001: 

THENCE South 01'19'55" East 0 distance of 40.26 feet; 

THENCE North 88'JJ'28" Eost 0 dlstonce of 147.37 feot; 

THENCE North 12'42'02" Eosl 0 distonce of 41.52 feot; 

THENCE North 88'3..1'28" [ost 0 dlstooce of 39.64 feet 10 (I poln* (Ill the Westerly rxlstlng LImned Access Right of 

Woynn. of Interstote 95 {1-95)i 

TH(NCt: South 12'42'0:2" West olong sold Westerly Existing limited Access Righi of Way line of Inter.5tole 95 (1-95). 

o distonee of 193.26 feet: 
tHENC£ South 08'19'52" West oIQ09 sold Westerly Exlstlo9 Limited Access Right or Way Une. 0 dlstonc~ of 174.43 
'eet; 
THENCE South 88'40'05" West deporUng rrom sold Weslerly Existing Limited Access RI9ht of Woy fine of Interstate 
95 (1-95), 0 distOMe of 138.76 feet; 
THENCE South 01'19'55" Eost 0 distonco of 60.37 feel; 
TtlENC£ South 88'32'15" We8t 0 distonce of 333.43 leet: 
THENC£ South 01 '25'.'57" [ost 0 cfuttonce 01 5.39.48 feet; 
THENCE South 88'35'48" West 0 distance of 447.49 feet, to the Eos'erly Existing Right 01 Way Une of the CSX 
Rollroad: 
THENCE along aoid Eosterly Right of Woy LIne, North 01'29'49" West (/ distance of 659.42 feel: 
THENCE North 88'lO'H" EO$! 0 diatom:;e of 13.044 feet: 
THENCE North 0,.29'4g" West (/ dlstonce 01 52.79 feet: 
THENCE North 8S· 30'1'" Eost 0 dIstance 01 10.08 fe(tt: 
THENC( North 01"29'49" West 0 dlstOllce of 23.'14 feet: 
THENCE South 8S' JO'I1" West 0 dlstono8 of 12,90 feet: 
TUENCE NOfth 01'29'49" West a dis\oncfI of 30.56 feet; 
THENCE North 8U+30'11" EOllt 0 distance 01 13.08 feet; 
THENCE North 01'29'49" West 0 distance of 23•.34 feetj 
THENCE South BB'lO'n" West 0 distonce of 12.78 feet; 
THENCE North 01'29'49" West 0 di,\ooce of 66.16 h,et; 
'tHENCE North 88'30'11" Eost 0 diatance of 39.09 feet; 
THENCE North 01'29149" West 0 dlstonco 0' 29.60 Feet; 
THENCE South 80'30'11" West 0 dl$tonc~ of 25.55 feet: 
THENCE North 0.·29'49" West 0 distonce of 96,50 'eel: 
THENCE South 8S'30'U" West 0 dhJlonce or 9.80 feet; 
THENCE Notth 0"29'49" West 0 dilltonce 0' 96.80 feet; 
THENCE South 88'30'11" West 0 distance of 14.66 feet to sold Easterly ExisUfl9 Right of Way Une of the CSX 
Roilroodj 
THENCE otOl'lI} sold Eosterly Right of Woy Une, North 01 t 29'49'Wes! (l distance of 225.98 feet to the North 11M of 
the Northeost OM-Quarter of Section 8: 
THENCE run oIon9 the sold North nne 01 the Northeast One-Quorter of Section 8, North 8S'JI'31" Eost 0 distance 
of 114.55 f«let to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 

the City of Hollyovood, Broword County, Florldo ond cOI'Ilofnin9 834.548 squore feot (19.156 acres) 
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ExhibitC 


Traffi~ Mitigation Plan 


Sheridan Street lit Interstate 9S 
• Construct an additional left-turn lane on the southbound off-ramp 
• Construct and additional left-turn lane on the northbound off-ramp 
• Increase the merge distance on the southbound entrance ramp; and 
• Modify the existing traffic signals to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

Sheridan Street at N. 29th Avenue 
• Reconstruct the northbound approach to include dual left-turn lanes, through lane, and dual 
right-turn lanes 
• Construct an additional westbound left turn lane 
• Reconstruct the eastbound approach laneage to provide for a left-turn lane, two through lanes 
designated for Interstate 95 northbound traffic, three general through lanes, one through lane 

~e::::~~ !:~.c.~iu ,.e,t~,~~~Ild dual 
nght-tu~U;: lr~' "tr'" ~ IT\J 
• Modify the existing traffic signal to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

~~::!~a . i eo L ~ (Q)~Wecti 
• Installation of northbound right-turn over ap phase with opposing U-Turn Yield to right-tum 
sign (RIO-IS) 

Taft Street at SR 7/uS 441 
• Construct a westbound right tum lane 
• Installation of eastbound right-turn overlap signal (5 section head) phase with opposing U-Turn 
Yield to right-tum sign (RIO-16) 

Taft Street at US lIFederal Highway 
• Construct eastbound and westbound right turn lanes 

Taft Street at N. 40th Avenue 
• Construct eastbound and westbound left tum lanes 

Taft Street at N. 26th Avenue 
• Installation of traffic signal 

FTL 107,021,806 v35122/2008 
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Introduction 

Calvin, Giordano and Associates (CGA) was retained by Okomo Associates LLC to complete a 

significance analysis for the development of 500 residential units as part of the Sheridan 

S1ationsidc Village project in the City of Hollywood. Florida. Based on Broward County 

Planning Council requirementc;, project traffic is considered "significant" jf the net trips 

generated by the proposed development are more toan 3% of thcLOS D capacity of affected 

roadways. 

A previous study was completed for this project in 2007 which assessed potential impacts of the 

proposed project based on the following proposed land uses: 

• 299,000 square fect of Office 

• 300,000 square feel of Retail 

• 150 Hotd Rooms 

• J,050 Residential Units 

The original project had a final build-out year of 20 J5 and has since been revised to be 

completed in two (2) phases with a final build-out year 0[2018: 

1. Phase 1 (201 5) 

a. 500 Residential Units 

2. Phase 2 (2018) 

a. 299,000 square feet of Office 

h. 300,000 square feet of Retail 

c. 150 room Hotel 

d. 550 Residential Units 

The project location and potential impact area are presented in Figure 1. 



SHERIDAN STATIONSIDE VILLAGE 




Existing Conditions 

The project site is bounded oy Sheridan Street to the nurth, Tan Street to the south, 1-95 to the 

east and N. 30th Avenue to the west~ the trame impact area is bounded by Dixie Highway to the 

east SR-7 !US-44 I 10 the west, Sheridan Street to the north and Johnson Street to the south. 

Trip (;eneration 

Project traffic for Phase I of the development was developed using trip generation rates from the 

Institute of Transportation Engineers' (lTE) Trip Generation Manual (91h Edition). Based on 

input from the Broward Planning Council, the analysis was pelformed for "worst case scenario" 

for land use type and generation I'ate (average rate versus equation): in addition, a trip generation 

analysis for the streets adjacent to the generator was also completed. The trip generation rates 

used to estimate the project trips are based on ITE Land lJse code 220 (Apartment) and Land 

Use Code 223 (Mid-Rise Apartment). The trip generation results for the project and the adjacent 

street'> are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2. 

Table 1: Trip Generation for Peak Hour of the (;enerator (Phase 1) 

223 500 

Dwelling 
Units 

Dwelling 
Units 

0.67 T:::.-Q.60(X)+14.91 315 

0.44 T=O.53(X)-11.27 220 254 

204 

150 90 

*Maximum Number 01' Trips 



Table 2: Trip Generation for Peak Hour of Adjacent Strt~et (Phase J) 

Dwelling. 
T~O.55(X)+ J7.650.62220 Apartment 293 202 109Units 

DwellingMidrise 0.39 T=O.48(X)·11.07 195 229223 500 133 82
Apartment Units 

Based on the results of the trip generation. the maximum number of trips to be generated by the 

proposed project will be 275 and 335 trips during the AM and PM peak hours respectiveJy 

Trip Distribution 

The trip distribution at the project driveways was taken from the previous study completed by 

Kimley-Horn and Associates ill May 2007 f()r the Sheridan Stationside Village project. The trip 

distribution throughout the remaining roadway network was developed based on distribution 

ratios calculated from the existing turning movement counts. The trip distribution for the project 

is presente.d in .Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

http:T=O.48(X)�11.07
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Trip Assignment 

Based on the trip distribution from the previous study and the calculated ratios at the study 

intersections, the trips generated by the project were distributed and assigned to the respective 

links throughout the roadway network. The new project trips for the AM and PM Peak hours are 

presented in Figure 4 - Figure 7. 
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Three »erccnt (3%) Significance Analysis 

The original traffic study completed in 2007 identified roadway improvements based upon 

full build-out of the project in one single phase. In addition, improvements were identified 

through inrut from Broward County and the City of Hollywood. It should be noted that the 

majority of the improvements proposed by the City of Hollywood and Broward Count)! are 

already being completed as part of FDOT Pro,icct:# 424674-1-52-0 I. 

Based on the trips generated by the proposed project, a significance analysis was performed to 

determine if the impact from Phase I of the project was considered "significant" on the 

remaining roadway links noted for improvement (improvements nol completed by others or 

under construction by FDOn. Jt should be noted that although the 3% significance analysis 

should be completed based on the traffic generated on the adjacent streets (Table 2), the 

maximum number of trips (Table 1) were utilized to be conservative. 

Based on Broward County Planning Council requirements, project traffic is considered 

"significant" if the net trips generated by the proposed development are more than 3% of the 

LOS D capacity of affected roadways. 

The significance anaJysis showed that the traffic generated by Phase J of the project is not 

considered significant on the remaining madway links. The results of the significance analysis 

are presented in Table 3. 



Table 3: Significance Analysis 

Roadway From 

J, .c/'<;~;.' .J '. 

Sheridan 
Street 

Taft 
Street 

Taft 
Street 

Taft 
Street 

N.35th 
Avenue 

N. Park Road 

N.28th 
Avenue 

N.26th 
Avenue 

Dixie 
HighwayNB 

us- J 

i 

N.29th 
Avenue 
N.26th 
Avenue 
Dixie 

Highway 
SB 

US-1 

East of 
US-l 

West of State I' State 
Road 7 Road 7 

I N.56th 
State Road 7 I A venue 

5390 162 47 

1330 40 

1330 40 28 

1330 40 14 

1330 40 11 

1330 40 14 

1330 40 17 

16 31 NO 

13 24 NO 

10 18 NO 

5 9 NO 

4 7 NO 

5 9 NO 

6 II NO 

N.35th N.Park 5390 162 50 19 31 NO 
Sheridan I--~..A~.:~ve::-~n:..u==e_+-,....:r-:..:\o==a:.=d:--t-___+-__-t_____t-___+ __t-__--; 

Street N. Park Road ~~;:~~ 

Taft 
Street 

Taft 
Street 

Taft 
Street 

N.28th N.26th 
Avenue Avenue 

N.26th 
Avenue 

Dixie 
Highw<t. NB 

US-! 

West of State 
Road 7 

State Road 7 

Dixie 
Highway 

S13 

US-l 

East of 
US-! 
State 

Road 7 
N.56th 
Avenue 

5390 

1330 

1330 

1330 

1330 

1330 

1330 

162 57 22 35 NO 

40 43 17 26 NO 

40 34 13 21 NO 

40 17 6 10 NO 

40 13 5 8 NO 

40 17 6 10 NO 

40 20 8 12 NO 



Conclusion and Recommendations 

Calvin, Giordano and Associates was retained by Okol11o Associates LLC to complete a 

significance analysis for the development of a 500 residential units as part of the Sheridan 

Stationside Village project in the City of Hollywood, Florida. A previous study was completed 

for this project in 2007 which assessed potential impacts of the proposed project based on the 

following proposed land uses; 

• 299,000 square feel of Office 

• 300,000 square feet of Retail 

• 150 Hotel Rooms 

• 1,050 Residential Units 

The original pr~iec1 had a final buiJd-out year of 2015 and has since been revised to be 

completed in two (2) phases with a final build-out year of 2018: 

3. Phase] (2015) 

a. 500 Residential Units 

4. Phase 2 (2018) 

a. 299,000 square feet of Office 

h. 300,OO() square feet of Retail 

c. 150 room Hotel 

d. 550 Residential Units 

The construction of the 500 residential units is anticipated to generate a total of 275 trips during 

the AM peak period and 335 trips during the PM peak: period. 

The original traffic study completed in 2007 identified roadway improvements based upon 

full build-out of the project in one single phase. ]n addition, improvements were identified 

through input from Sroward County and the City of Hollywood. It should be noted that the 

majority of the improvements proposed by the City of Hollywood and Broward County are 

already being completed as part of FDOT Project# 424674-1-52-01. 



The analysis was completed in support of an amendment to the "Declaration of Restrictive 

Covenants" provided by Okomo Associates LLC to determine if the impact from Phase I of the 

pr~iect was considered "significant" on several key roadways within the study area. Based on 

Broward County Planning Council requirements, project traffic is considered "significant" jf the 

net trips generat.ed by the proposed development are more than 3% of the LOS D capacity of 

affected roadways 

The significanee analysis showed that the traffic generated hy Phase 1 of the project is not 

considered significant. 

http:generat.ed
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ATTACHMENT 7 


FLORIOA 

Transportation Department 
Transit Division - Service and Capital Planning 
1 North University Drive, 3400A, Plantation, Florida 33324 

February 24, 2014 RECEIVED 

Barbara Blake Boy, Executive Director FEB 27 ,2014
Broward County Planning Council 
115 South Andrews Avenue, Room 307 

BROWARD COUNTY
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 

PLANNING COUNCIL 

RE: Land Use Plan Amendment to Broward County Land Use Plan, PCT 14-2 

Dear Ms. Barbara Blake Boy: 

Broward County Transit (BCT) has reviewed your correspondence dated 
December 18, 2013 regarding Land Use Plan Amendment PCT 14-2, located in 
the City of Hollywood for current and planned bus service. Current fixed-route 
county bus service to the amendment site is currently provided by BCT Route 12. 
Please see the following table for detailed information: 

DAYS , HOURS OF I SERVICE! BeT 
OF SERVICE 

iROUTE FREQUENCY
SERVICE i A.M. P.M 

Monday - Friday 5:20a 9:11p 40/50 Min 
Saturday 6:00a- 8:16p 60/50 Min I12 

, Sunday 9:S0a-7:41p 60/50 Min I 

Additionally, this site is serviced by the Tri-Rail Shuttle and the Miami-Dade 1-95 
Express. Future fixed-route bus services including weekday & weekend span of 
service and route extension transit improvements are specified in the Broward 
County Transit Development Plan (TOP) and Broward MPO 2035 Long Range 
Transportation Plan (LRTP). 

If you have any additional questions concerning this matter, please feel free to 
call or email me at 954-357-8450 I jramos@broward.org if you require any 
additional information. 

Sincerely, 

.~(). 
I1"n A. Ramos, Senior Planner 

Service and Capital Planning 


David Maroa· Stacy Ritter· Tim Ryan' Barbara Sharief' lois WexlerSue Gunzburger • Dale V.C. Holness' KrIstin 
www.broward.org 

http:www.broward.org
mailto:jramos@broward.org


The School Board of Broward County, Florida 

SCHOOL CONSISTENCY REVIEW REPORT 


LAND USE 

SBBC-452-2008 


County No: PCT 14-2 

Sheridan Station 


February 14, 2014 RECEIVED 

FEB 142014 

BROWARD COUNTY 
PLANNING COUNCil 
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Growth Management 

Facility Planning and Real Estate Department 


600 SE 3rd Avenue, 8th Floor 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 


Tel: (754) 321-2177 Fax: (754) 321-2179 

www.browardschools.com 


http:www.browardschools.com


SCHOOL CONSISTENCY REVIEW REPORT ~ LAND USE 

IIIIIPACl' OF PRGPbSEO CHANGE 

Units 
1,050 

Elem 

Mid 

High 8 36 

Total 48 126 

12 29 	

PR6PERTYINF()RIVI~TI0NPROJECT INFORMATION , ' 

1,050 I	Existing Land Use: TOD 

Proposed Land Use: TOD 

Current Zoning TOD 

Proposed Zoning: TOD 

Section: 8, 9 

Township: 51 

Range: 42 

Date: 

Jurisdiction: Hollywood 

Gross Benchhlark* 	 %i6fi.Gross;~ClirrentlyAssigned SchOols 
Capacity ',~riro"ftient ,t:~pac.itY . :1 

Oakridge Elementary 721 603 83.6% 

Attucks Middle 1,227 1,227 742 -485 ~22 60.5% 

South Broward High 2,289 2,289 2,059 -230 -9 90.0% 

~urren~lyi~~~igQedS~hOOIS " •,I' at~~uh~e~~ ~~~~U~:~:k~?~f~~~~;t~~&~t~a~~~~k~~k .';I=-"'"--'-~~T--"'-";"';"";~;-'--:'~=':'=':;;'=':':-=.:2:";";:"'--r'=='--.....o-:.. 
Oakridge Elementary 629 -92 87.2% 598 618 612 

!Attucks Middle 753 -474 61.4% 735 742 728 732 715 

South Broward High 2,073 -216 90.6% 2,041 2,019 1,992 1,994 2,012 

r- 
1 

Students generated are based on the student generation rates contained in the currently adopted 8roward County Land Development Code. 

A traditional cohort survival methodology is used to project sooool-by-school District traditional school enrollment out over the next live years, and a proportional share of charter schoot enrollment is used to project future charter SChool enronment by 

school level Distndwide. For more information: http://www.broward.k12.fl.us/dsa/EnrollmentProj.shtml. The annual benchmark enronment is used to appty individual charter school enrollment impacts against school facility review processes, 


'The first Monday following labor Day 
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LONG RANGE - TEN·YEAR IMPACT 


School District's Planning AreaData 
Impacted Planning 


Area 
 Aggregate Aggre,gate pver/(Uhder) 
.Enrollment Enrollment 

Area G - Elementary 17,723 14,805 -2,918 15,194 15,349 15,505 15,660 15,816 

7,713 5,789 5,544 5,544 5,543 5,543 5,542-1Area G w Middle 

9,160 7,652 -1,508Area G - High 8,052 8,092 33 8,173 8,214 

CHARTER SCHOOL INFORMATION 

2013-14·Gontract 1-:'" ....-".. -----.'....,.

CharterSchoolswitnin 2-mile radius IPermanentcapaCity .... ' .. Enf6l1ment· .' Over/(Under) 
'" .' 

Ben Gamla Charter 6-8 110 127 17 127 127 127 

Ben Gamla Charter 6-8 110 107 -3 107 107 107 

Florida Intercultural K_5 130 171 41 171 171 171 

Hollywood Academy 6_8 900 395 -505 395 395 395 

Hollywood Academy K_5 600 865 265 855 865 865 

Paragon Academy Of Technology 500 122 -378 122 122 122 

Sunshine Elementary 500 207 -293 207 207 207 

L,~,.Y.,.~.."\,, .... i •. 1 .. J,L ......~ '··~'1:'7-;;t-~;: 

Students generated are based on the student generation rates contained in the currently adopted Broward County Land Development Code. 

A traditional cohort survival methodology is used to project school-by-school District traditional school enrollment out over the next five years, and a proportional share of charter school enrollment is used to project 

future charter school enrollment by school level Districtwide. For more information: http://www.broward.k12.f1.us/dsa/EnrollmentProj.shtml. The annual benchmark school enrollment is used to apply individual charter 

school enrollment impacts against school facility review processes. 


'The first Monday following Labor Day 
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PLANNED AND FUNDED IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ADOPTED DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES PLAN 
(Years 1 - 5) 

School(s) Description of Improvements 

Oakridge Elementary None 

Attucks Middle None 

South Broward High None 

PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ADOPTED DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES PLAN 
.---- 

.tmprOVel11eflts for Planning Area G 
School'Level . Comments 

Elementary None 

Middle None 

High None 

School Consistency Review Report - Prepared by the Facility Planning and Real Estate Departmenl- The School Board of Broward County, Florida Page 3 



Comments 
Information contained in the application indicates that the approximately 40.4 acres site is generally located on the south side of SherIdan Street between Interstate 95 and 
North 30th Road in the City of Hollywood. The current land use designation for the site is Transit Oriented Development (TOO), which currently allows 1,050 mId-rise 
residential units on the site. The applicant proposes to change the residential units mix to 500 garden apartment (all three or more bedroom) and 550 high-rise units by 
keeping the same land use designation. The development as proposed is anticipated to generate 78 (33 elementary, 17 middle, and 28 high school) additional students 
into Broward County Public Schools. 

his application was reviewed based on its location in the School District's Long Range Seven Planning Areas, and Ten-Year Long Range Plan contained in the Five-Year 
dopted District Educational Facilities Plan (DEFP). However, the statistical data regarding the Level of Service (LOS) status of the actual schools impacted by this land 

use application in the initial five years of the ten-year period is depicted herein for informational purposes only. 

Schools serving the amendment site in the 2013-14 schoo! year are Oakridge Elementary, Attucks Middle, and South Broward High. Based on the District's Public School 
Concurrency Planning Document, all the schools are currently operating below the adopted LOS of 100% of their capacities in the 2013-14 school year. Incorporating the 
cumulative students anticipated from approved and vested developments anticipated to be built within the next three years (2013-14 - 2015-16), all the schools are 
expected to operate below the adopted LOS of 100% through the 2015-16 school year. It should be noted that the permanent school capacity or Florida Inventory 0 

[School Houses (FISH) for the impacted schools reflects compliance with the class size constitutional amendment and the permanent capacity additions that are 
'or the schools within the first three years of the Five-Year Adopted DEFP FY 2013-14 - 2017-18. Also, to ensure maximum utilization of the impacted Concurrency 
ervice Areas, the Board may utilize other options such as school boundary changes to accommodate students generated from developments in the County. Charter 

Ischools located within a two-mile radius of the site in the 2013-14 school year are depicted herein. 

apital Improvements scheduled in the long range section (2018-19 to 2022-23) of the Five-Year Adopted DEFP FY 2013-14 - 2017-18 regarding pertinent impacted 
schools are depicted above. Based on the School District's Seven Long Range Planning Areas, the amendment site is located within School District Planning Area "G" and 
he elementary, middle and high schools currently serving Planning Area "G" and their cumulative stUdent enrollments, cumulative capacities, and pertinent student 

lenrollment projections are depicted herein. 

herefore, Planning Area "G" is anticipated to have sufficient excess capacity to support the students generated by the residential units proposed in the Planning Area. 

Please be advised that if approved, the units from this project will be subject to a public school concurrency review at the plat, site plan functional equivalent) phase of 
development review, whichever comes first. 
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Reviewed By: 
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Date \ Signature 

Mohammed Rasheduzzaman~CP 

Name 

Planner 

Title 
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ATTACHMENT 9 


EP&GMD COMMENTS RECEIVED 
PCT 14- 2 

Page 1 FEB - 3 2014 

ENVIRONMENTALP~~~~~~---

GROWTH MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 

REVIEW AND COMMENTS ON 


PROPOSED BROW ARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 


For: Broward County Planning Council 

Applicant: Okomo Associates, LLCICalvin Giordano & Associates Inc 

Amendment No.: PCT14-2 

Jurisdiction: Hollywood Size: Approximately 40.4 acres 

Existing Use: Tri-Rail station, park and ride lot and single-family residential (mobile 
homes) 

Current Land Use Designation: 	 Transit Oriented Development (TOD) consisting of: 
300,000 square feet of commercial 
299,000 square feet of office 
1,050 high-rise dwelling units 
150 hotel rooms 
280,000 sq. ft. of Tri-Rail parking garage with 793 
parking spaces 

Proposed Land Use Designation: 	 Transit Oriented Development (TOD) consisting of: 
550 high-risedwelling units 
500 multi-family dwelling units 
150 hotel rooms 
280,000 sq. ft. of Tri-Rail parking garage with 793 
parking spaces 
300,000 square feet of commercial 
299,000 square feet of office 

Location: 	 Section: 9 Township: 51 South Range: 42 East; generally located east 
ofthe C.S.x. Railroad, west ofI-95 , between Sheridan Street and Taft Street. 

Note: Findings and Recommendations do not constitute waivers from any federal, state or local law. 



EP&GMD COMMENTS 

PCT 14- 2 

Page 2 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS: 

DEVELOPMENT & ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION DIVISION 

Wetlands - [CP Policies 7.5.9, 7.5.11,13.8.1,13.8.2,13.8.3,13.8.5,13.8.6,13.9.3, 13.9.4, 13.9.6, 
13.10.1, 13.10.3, 13.10.4; BCLUP Policies 09.05.01,09.05.06,09.05.08,09.05.09, 09.05.13, 
09.05.1709.05.18] 

Review ofaerial photographs and information submitted by the applicant indicates that the proposed 
amendment site does not contain any wetlands within its boundaries. See the attached Wetlands 
Resource Questionnaire. As the site does not appear to contain wetlands, the proposed land use 
designation is not expected to have a negative impact on wetland resources. 

Upland Resources (including Tree Preservation and Greenways) - [CP Policies 13 .6.11, 
13.6.13, 13.6.14; BCLUP Policies 01.06.02, 05.03.02, 05.03.04, 05.03.05, 09.01.06, 09.01.08, 
09.01.09,09.01.10] 

Review ofaerial photographs indicates that the northern portion ofthe subject site contains scattered 
landscape trees and the southern portion contains significant native canopy. Development ofthe site 
must comply with the Tree Preservation regulations of the City of Hollywood if trees are to be 
removed or relocated. The applicant is encouraged to minimize the number oftrees to be removed by 
incorporating existing trees in the site plan. Iftrees cannot be incorporated into the site plan in their 
current location, the applicant is encouraged to relocate trees, especially those of specimen size and 
quality. If the above recommendations are pursued to the fullest extent possible, the proposed land 
use designation is not expected to have a negative impact on upland resources 

Marine and Riverine Resources - [CP Policies 7.5.10, l3.2.3, 13.5.3, l3.7.6, 13.7.8; BCLUP Policies 
05.03.02,06.01.04,06.01.05,06.01.06,09.02.06, 09.03.01, 09.03.02, 09.03,05, 09.03.06, 09.03.07, 09.03.08, 
09.03.09,09.03.10, 09.03.11,09.04.02] 

The proposed land use designation is not expected to have an impact on marine or riverine resources. 
Impacts to resources require review and licensing under Article XI of Chapter 27, Broward County 
Code of Ordinances. 

POLLUTION PREVENTION, REMEDIATION AND AIR QUALITY DIVISION 

Air Quality - [CP Policy 13.1.15, BCLUP Policy 09.14.03] 

http:09.14.03
http:09.03.11,09.04.02
http:09.03.09,09.03.10
http:09.03.08
http:09.03.07
http:09.03.06
http:09.03.02
http:09.03.01
http:05.03.02,06.01.04,06.01.05,06.01.06,09.02.06
http:09.01.09,09.01.10
http:09.01.08
http:09.01.06
http:05.03.05
http:05.03.04
http:05.03.02
http:01.06.02
http:09.05.1709.05.18
http:09.05.13
http:09.05.01,09.05.06,09.05.08,09.05.09
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The preliminary traffic analysis indicates that the proposed amendment would result in 70 PM 
peak: hour trips per day compared to trips associated with the current designation. Based upon 
the trips generated and the projected levels of service on surrounding roadways, an amendment to 
the proposed land use designation can reasonably be assumed to have a moderate impact on air 
quality. There is one air permitted facility within 12 mile from the parcel and no violations have 
been observed in the past year. If the applicant incurs the construction of parking facilities, the 
Broward County Code of Ordinances, Parking Facility Rule might be applicable. 

The Air Quality Division recommends pro-active long term planning methods that will result in 
the prevention of any further deterioration of our air quality and quality of life. The Air Quality 
Division recommends that the plan for deVelopment includes air quality measures or provisions 
that will support alternative methods of transportation. These measures include promoting the 
use of transit, promoting the use of ridesharing, promoting the use of alternative fuel vehicles 
(AFV) where appropriate and AFV infrastructure, bikeways and bike storage facilities, and the 
use of pedestrian friendly designs which will include native tree shaded areas. SJS 01110114. 

Wellfield Protection - [CP Policies 4.2.10, 4.4.13,7.5.2,7.5.3,7.5.4, 13.2.2, 13.3.3; BCLUP 
Policies 09.02.01,09.02.03,09.02.05] 

The proposed amendment site is not currently within a wellfield zone of influence. No special 
restrictions apply under Broward County's Wellfield Protection regulations. 
DL 1013112006 

Solid Waste - [CP Policies 6.1.2, 6.1.3,13.2.7; BCLUP Policies 01.04.04, 08.01.11, 08.01.13, 
08.01.14,08.01.15] 

There are no active solid waste facilities located within one mile ofthe amendment site. There are no 
inactive solid waste facilities located within one-quarter mile ofthe site. However, TY Park Dump is 
within 2,000 feet from the amendment site at the Northeast corner ofTY Park at Sheridan and 1-95 
west side. DL 1013112006 

Contaminated Sites - [CP Policies 13.2.1, 13.2.6, 13.2.7; BCLUP Policies 01.04.04,03.04.01] 

The list of known contaminated sites (from EPD's GIS Database of Contaminated Locations in 
Broward County) has been reviewed. No listed contaminated sites were found on or adjacent to the 
proposed amendment location. DL 1013112006 

SARA TITLE III (Community Right to Know) - [CP Policy 13.2.7; BCLUP Policies 01.04.04, 
03.04.01] 

http:03.04.01
http:01.04.04
http:01.04.04,03.04.01
http:08.01.14,08.01.15
http:08.01.13
http:08.01.11
http:01.04.04
http:09.02.01,09.02.03,09.02.05
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The list ofknown SARA Title III facilities (from EPD' s GIS Database ofSARA Title III Facilities in 
Broward County) has been reviewed. There are no SARA Title III facilities on the proposed 
amendment site. DL 10/31/2006 

Hazardous Material Facilities - [CP Policies 13.2.1, 13.2.6, 13.2.7; BCLUP Policies 01.04.04, 
03.04.01] 

The list ofknown hazardous material facilities and storage tank facilities (from EPD's GIS Database 
of Hazardous Material Facilities in Broward County) has been reviewed. There are no known 
hazardous material facilities in proximity to the boundaries of the proposed amendment site. There 
are no known storage tank facilities located on the proposed amendment site. DL 10/31/2006 

NATURAL RESOURCES PLANNING & MANAGEMENT DIVISION: 

Specially Designated Areas - [CP policies 13.6.1, 13.6.4, 13.6.6, 13.6.7, 13.6.9, 13.6.10, 13.7.2, 
13.7.5; BCLUP Policies 09.01.01, 09.01.02,09.01.03,09.01.04,09.01.05,09.01.06,09.01.11] 

County specially designated areas, e.g. Natural Resource Areas, Native Vegetative Communities 
Category Local Areas ofParticular Concern, Urban Wilderness Inventory sites, do not exist on or in 
the vicinity of the proposed amendment site. 

Priority Planning Areas for Sea Level Rise [CP Policies 19.2.2, 19.3.7, 19.3.12, 19.3.13; 
BCLUP Policies A03.04, A03.05, A03.06, A03.07, 9.07.02, 9.09.04, 12.tH.13] 

The Priority Planning Areas for Sea Level Rise Map identifies areas that are at increased risk of 
flooding due to, or exacerbated by, sea level rise over the next 50 years. In review of land use 
plan amendments, the County requires the applicant to demonstrate that the project will not 
increase saltwater intrusion or areawide flooding, not adversely affect groundwater quality or 
environmentally sensitive lands, and that subsequent development will be served by adequate 
stormwater management and drainage facilities. 

The County also strongly discourages those amendments which would place additional 
residential and non-residential development at risk of flooding from sea level rise. The County 
will take into consideration sea level rise and flood protection mitigation strategies and 
requirements included within the city's local comprehensive plans and/or development 

http:12.tH.13
http:09.01.02,09.01.03,09.01.04,09.01.05,09.01.06,09.01.11
http:09.01.01
http:03.04.01
http:01.04.04
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regulations, or improvements committed to by the applicant which would mitigate or enhance 
flood protection and adaptation from rising sea levels. 

While the County encourages applicants to consider these and other impacts from climate change 
during the site planning process, the proposed amendment site does not contain, fall within, or 
overlap ",ith an area for planning consideration, as indicated on the Priority Planning Areas for 
Sea Level Rise Map. Therefore, Policies A03.0S, 9.07.02, and 9.09.04 do not apply to the review 
of this project. 

However, it is important for the applicant to note that areas of concern are identified near the 
proposed site, and that certain infrastructure, such as access roads, may be at risk to climate 
change impacts in the near future. Please see the attached PP A map zoomed to the proposed 
amendment site for more information. 

NatureScape Program [CP Policies 4.4.8, 13.3.S, 13.3.7; BCLUP A02.01] Developmentofthe 
proposed amendment site should be coordinated with the NatureScape Broward Program for 
guidance in development of any related landscaping plans. 

Surface Water Management - [CP Policies 7.4.2,7.4.3, 7.S.2, 7.S.9, 13.2.4, 13.3.12; BCLUP 
Policies 08.01.18, 08.01.19, 09.04.01,09.04.02, 09.07.01,09.07.03,09.09.01,09.09.02,09.09.04, 
09.10.02] 

The proposed amendment site is located within the jurisdiction of the Broward County 
Environmental Protection Department. Successful compliance with the criteria established by the 
Broward County Environmental Protection Department should result in reducing the potential danger 
from flooding and maintaining the quality of surface waters. A surface water management permit 
from the Broward County Environmental Protection Department will be required prior to any 
construction. 

The proposed amendment site is located within the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) Special Flood Hazard Area, Flood Zone AE, with a base flood elevation of7 NGVD. A 
minimum elevation of7 feet, NGVD, as found on the Broward County 100-Year Flood Maps will 
prevail in those areas where jurisdictionally appropriate. 

Water Recharge - [CP Policies 7.4.3, 7.S.2, 7.S.3, 7.S.4, 7.S.7, 7.S.9, 7.S.11, 7.S.12, 13.3.12, 

13.3.13; BCLUP Policies 06.01.01, 06.01.03] 

The proposed land use designation would involve a major percentage of impervious area. The 

http:06.01.03
http:06.01.01
http:09.10.02
http:09.07.01,09.07.03,09.09.01,09.09.02,09.09.04
http:09.04.01,09.04.02
http:08.01.19
http:08.01.18
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development resulting from the proposed land use designation would result in a net decrease in the 
volume of water available for recharge. The decrease in the recharge capacity resulting from 
development under the proposed designation would be minor. This impact level is determined by 
factoring the size ofthe site with the percent change of impervious area from the current designation 
to the proposed designation. See the attached Water Recharge Questionnaire. 



B 
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Our ESe -to 
FLORIDA 	 Not h i n g L e s s. 

LIBRARIES DIVISION· Historical Commission 
301 Harmon (S.w. 13th) Avenue' Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312' 954·357·5553' FAX 954·357·5522 

I have had an opportunity to review materials relative to BCLUPA PCT 14-2. 

The application includes "an executed Declaration of Restrictive Covenants which preserves the 
Okomo Coral Rock House and approximately 6 acres of surrounding oak hammock are being 
preserved for use a s a public park, per the Historical Commission's 2007 initial comments." Per the 
2007 Historical Commission "[both] an archaeological survey and historical structure assessment 
should take place prior to development to determine the significance of the archaeological and 
historical resources associated with the project area." It does not appear that this work has been 
performed. 

Per Exhibit L (response letter from the Department of State, division of Historical Resources) which 
indicates that neither an historic structure survey of the Okomo Coral Rock House or an 
archaeological survey of the project area has been recorded or submitted to the Florida Division of 
Historical Resources, Florida Master Site File or the Broward County Historical Commission. As 
result, no assessment of the presence or absence of archaeological materials the project area has 
been completed and therefore no potential impacts to extant resources can be determined. This 
information is recommended for develop of future park management plans as it may relate to the 
treatment of known historical or archaeological resources, e.g.: installation of utilities, irrigation and 
other improvements. 

As indicated in the 2007 Historical Commission comments, the project area remains moderate to 
highly probably for presence of archaeological depOSits which may be impacted by the proposed 
development including the future use of portion of the project area as park space. Based on this 
information, the Broward County Historical Commission requests that a cultural resource assessment 
(CRA) study of the proposed project area be conducted of the project area prior to development in 
order to determine the presence/absence of archaeological materials . 

January 17, 2014 

Pete Schwarz 
Broward County Planning Council 
115 South Andrews Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 

Re: 	 Broward county Historical Commission Review 
BCLUP amendment PCT 14-2 

Dear Mr. Schwarz: 

RECEIVED 

BROWARD COUNTY 

PLANNING COUNCiL 


Sue Gunzburger • Dale V.C. Holness' Kristin 	 • Tim Ryan· Barbara Sharief' Lois Wexler 



In the event archaeological features or artifacts are discovered during the course of development, 

the Broward County Office of Planning shall be notified within twenty four (24) hours of the 

discovery and sufficient time provided to allow proper recordation, recovery, or preservation of the 

find (Broward Co. Florida Ord. 92-38). 


If, in the event, any unmarked human burial remains are discovered, then work in the vicinity of the 

burial find is to halt immediately until a determination can be made, in accordance with Florida State 

Statutes, Chapter 872, by either the state archaeologist or the county medical examiner as to 

jurisdiction, custody, and disposition of the remains. Should this occur, this office is to be contacted 

immediately to facilitate the coordination of the find. 


If you have any questions regarding these comments or would like additional information please 

contact me at the Broward County Historical Commission by telephone: (954) 357-5506, or email: 

mdefelice@broward.org. 


Sincerely, 

Matthew DeFelice, County Archaeologist 


Ec: 	 Laura Connors, Associate Director, Libraries Division 
Peggy Davis, Manager, Libraries Division, Historical Commission 
David Baber, Historic Preservation Coordinator, Libraries Division 

2 

mailto:mdefelice@broward.org
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Blake Boy, Barbara 

From: Defelice, Matthew 
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 3:03 PM 
To: Blake Boy, Barbara 
Cc: Schwarz, Pete; Baber, David; Davis, Peggy; Henderson, Susanne 
Subject: RE: Sheridan Station peT 14-2 

Barbara, 

Thank you contacting me with additional information about the Sheridan Station LUPA. As t mentioned during our 
conversation this afternoon, David Baber, County Historic Preservation Coordinator has been in touch with the Director 
of the Planning Office, City of Hollywood who has expressed that the Okomo Coral Rock House will be preserved per the 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants. 

The City of Hollywood Planning Office has indicated they are exploring the possibility to locally designate the Okomo 
House as a City of Hollywood Historic Structure. Furthermore, as an you also indicated, the designation as a County 
LAPC would offer the structure minimal protections as a planning tool. 

The information that your office as well as the City of Hollywood has provided has answered the concerns expressed in 
my prior email and based on this information it is not necessary to pursue a LAPC designation or other County historic 
designations as part of this development project. 

I have copied David Baber to provide him an opportunity to respond if necessary. I have also copied Susan Henderson, 
Planner at the County Environmental Regulation and Growth Management Division to make her aware that our 
concerns have been met. 

Thank you again for your assistance. 

Regards, 

Matthew DeFelice 
County Archaeologist 

Matthew DeFelice, County Archaeologist 
Broward County Libraries Division 
Historical Commission 
301 Harmon (SW 13th) Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312 
Tel. 954-357-5506 
Fax. 954-357-5522 
http://www.broward.org!Library!Historv!Pages!Default.aspx 

http://www.broward.org!Library!Historv!Pages!Default.aspx
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RECEIVED 

JAN 1 4 2014 

Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department BROWARD COUNTY 
PLANNING COUNCILPLANNING AND REDEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

115 S. Andrews Avenue, Room 329K· Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 • 954-357-6634' FAX 954-357-8655 

DATE: 	 January 17, 2014 

TO: 	 Barbara Blake Boy, Executive Director 
Broward County Planning Council 

FROM: 	 Henry Sniezek, Director 
Planning and Redevelopment Division 

SUBJECT: Broward County Land Use Plan 
Review of Proposed Amendment - Hollywood PCT 14-2 

The Broward County Planning and Redevelopment Division (PRD) staff has reviewed proposed 
amendment PCT 14-2. The subject site is located in the City of Hollywood involving approximately 40 
acres. The amendment proposes: 

Current Designations: 

Proposed Designation: 

Estimated Net Effect: 

Transit Oriented Development (TOD ): 
300,000 square feet of commercial use 
299,000 square feet of office use 
1,050 high-rise residential units 
150 hotel rooms 
280,000 square feet of Tri-Rail Station parking 

(minimum of 793 spaces) 

Transit Oriented Development (TOD): 
300,000 square feet of commercial use 
299,000 square feet of office use 
500 multi-family residential units 
550 high-rise residential units 
150 hotel rooms 
280,000 square feet of Tri-Rail station parking 

(minimum of 793 spaces) 

No net effect on units or uses: 
Change replaces 500 existing high-rise dwelling units with 500 
multi-family dwelling units. 

Broward County Board of County Commissioners 

Sue Gunzburger· Dale V.C. Holness· Kristin D. Jacobs· Chip LaMarca· Martin David Kiar· Stacy Ritter' Tim Ryan .• Barbara Sharief' Lois Wexler 


www.broward.org 


http:www.broward.org


Barbara Blake-Boy, Broward County Planning Council 
PCT 14-2 
Page 2 
January 17, 2014 

Item 8 - Affordable Housing 
Amendments which propose to add 100 or more residential dwelling units to the existing densities 
approved by the Broward County Land Use Plan (BCLUP) are subject to the requirements of BCLUP 
Policy 1.07.07. The net effect of the amendment will be an addition of 0 residential units; thus, Policy 
1.07.07 does not apply. 

Item 10 - Hurricane Evacuation Analysis 

The amendment site is not located in a Hurricane Evacuation Zone based on the Broward County Land 

Use Plan's "Natural Resource Map Series Eastern Broward County: Hurricane Evacuation Zones". 


Item 11 - Redevelopment Analysis 

The amendment site is not located within a Community Redevelopment Area. 


Item 12 -Intergovernmental Coordination 

Topeekeegee Yugnee Park, a County-owned facility/property, is approximately 330ft to the northwest of 

the proposed amendment site. It is separated from the proposed amendment site by the intersection of 

Sheridan Street and the CSX Railroad. 


If you have any questions, please contact Maribel Feliciano, Planning Administrator, of the Planning 

and Redevelopment Division staff at 954-519-1424 or mfeliciano@broward.org 


HS/am 

cc: File 

Attachment 

mailto:mfeliciano@broward.org
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RECEIVED 

MAR 3 2014 

FLORIDA 
BROWARD COUNTY 

Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department PLANNING COUNCIL 
PLANNING AND REDEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
1 North University Drive, Suite 102-A' Plantation, Florida 33324·954-357-6666' FAX 954-357-6521·954-519-1412 

DATE: February 28, 2014 

TO: Pete Schwarz, Planning Manager 
Broward County Planning Council 

FROM: Martin Berger, Planning Section Manag 

SUBJECT: Sheridan Station TOD 
Draft Amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 
Broward County Land Use Plan Amendment PCT 14-2 

The draft amendment to the executed and recorded Declaration of Restrictive Covenants for the 
Sheridan Station TOD proposes to change the timing of required traffic mitigation improvements 
from "prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy" to "prior to the issuance of a 
certificate of occupancy for any development in excess of 500 residential units." In support of this 
amendment, a traffic study was submitted to evaluate whether 500 multi-family units (proposed 
Phase 1 of the development) would have a "significant" impact on the links and intersections that 
required mitigation. 

The Development Management and Environmental Review Section of the Planning and 
Redevelopment Division defers to the Planning Council staff to determine whether the development 
of 500 units would trigger "significant" impacts. It is noted that the County Land Use Plan currently 
requires that "prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 300 residential units, a 
minimum of 100,000 square feet of commercial (retail and/or office) square footage must be under 
construction. Prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 500 residential units, a 
minimum of 200,000 square feet of commercial (retail and/or office) square footage must be under 
construction." 

I understand that this draft ORC amendment is related to pending BCLUP Amendment PCT 14-02, 
in which the petitioner is seeking to split the development into two phases, with Phase 1 being 500 
residential units and Phase 2 being the balance; eliminate the commercial requirement for more 
than 300 residential units, and decrease amount of commercial square footage that must be under 
construction prior to the issuance of building permits for more than 500 residential units from 
200,000 to 100,000. It is noted that this proposal may be seen as contrary to the intent when the 
Transit Oriented Development designation was originally approved for the site, which was to 
encourage mixed use development. 

The Planning and Redevelopment DiviSion has previously expressed concerns regarding the 
precedent that removing or modifying voluntary commitments proffered during the Land Use Plan 
amendment process may create. The County Commission considers these voluntary commitments 
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Pete Schwarz 
February 28,2014 
Page 2 

in deciding whether to approve changes to the County Land Use Plan. The Board relied on these 
commitments. and the timing of the implementation of these commitments. in its decision to 
approve this TOO plan designation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments. 

cc: 	 Barbara Blake-Boy, Executive Director, Broward County Planning Council 
Cynthia Chambers, Director. Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department 
Henry Sniezek, Director, Planning and Redevelopment Division 



ATTACHMENT 14 

RECEIVED 

MAR 1 0 2014 
RESPONSE TO REVIEW COMMENTS 

SHERIDAN STATION LAND USE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENT BROWARD COUNTY 
AND AMENDMENT TO THE DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COV~~l6coUNCIL 

March 7,2014 

1. 	 The 2007 voluntary commitment to develop at least 20%, or 210 dwelling units, of the 1,050 
residential units as "workforce-income" units, which is defined as no more than 140% of the 
area median income, remains intact. Further, the obligation to provide "workforce-income" 
housing will be shared pro rata by Parcels A, C and D. Therefore, the proposed OIcomo 
residential development of up to 500 dwelling units will result in up to 100 "workforce 
income" dwelling units. 

Response: This is correct and acknowledged by the Applicant. 

2. 	 Access to Taft Street will be restricted to the Okomo residential development only. The 
Okomo residential development will also have access to Sheridan Street. However, 
residential and non-residential development on the FDOT property will not have access to 
Taft Street. 

Response: This is correct and acknowledged by the Applicant. 

3. 	 Please address/respond to the attached comments from County staff regarding the proposed 
amendment to the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants. 

Response: Martin Berger's letter dated February 28, 2014 contained the following issues: 

• 	 The proposed change of phasing to "decrease the amount of commercial square 
footage that must be under construction prior to issuance of building permits for 
more than 500 units from 200,000 to 100,000 SF.... may be seen as contrary to the 
intent when the Transit Oriented Corridor designation was originally approved for 
the site, which was to encourage mixed use development. " 

Response: The new phasing condition still requires mixed use development consistent with 
the original intent and is also consistent with the original phasing condition placed on the 
project by the City of Hollywood. The phasing requirement adopted by the City was always 
500 residential units allowed before the first 100,000 square feet of commercial had to be 
under construction. It is not clear from the record why the County's phasing condition was 
different than the City's requirement but both served the same mixed use intent. The 
proposed amendment to the County Plan will result in consistency for the initial phase of the 
project in both the City and County Plans. 

The 2007 approved Master Plan for the TOD always showed, what is now Parcel D, as 
residential and the mixed use component was always intended for the 18-acre parcel near 
the Tri-Rail Station. FDOT has provided a letter (attached) dated February 3rd which 
reiterates the goal to build a mixed use, transit oriented development on the I8-acres 
currently owned by FDOT and used for the existing Sheridan Tri-Rail Station park and ride 

Response to County Comments I Calvin, Girodano & Associates, Inc. 

Sheridan Station Text Amendment March 7, 2014 




lot. The access plan provided in the Supplemental Information requested by the Plmming 
Cowlcil (attached) clearly shows the internal vehicular and pedestrian circulation between 
the proposed parcels which further supports the intent of creating an integrated TOD in 
accordance with the original land use plan designation. 

• 	 Concern about the precedent set by allowing modifications to the DRC which 
contains the voluntary commitments proffered during the Land Use Plan amendment 
process. 

Response: The voluntary commitments for this land use change as proffered in the 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants include Workforce Housing; Green Development; 
Reclaimed Water; Landscaping PIau; Comprehensive Traffic Mitigation Plan; and the 
Okomo Coral Rock House and Park. The only change being made is to the phasing of the 
Comprehensive Traffic Mitigation Plan, which has already been partially implemented in 
advance of any project-related construction. The following list of improvements from 
Exhibit C of the original DRC have already been built or are in the process of being built by 
FDOT: 

Sheridan Stl'eet at Interstate 95 
• 	 Construct an additional left-turn lane on the southbound off-ramp 
• 	 Construct an additional left-twn lane on the northbound off-ramp 
• 	 Increase the merge distance on the southbound entrmlce ramp; and 
• 	 ModifY the existing traffic signals to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

Sheridan Street at N. 29th Avenue 
• 	 Reconstruct the northbound approach to include dual left-tum lanes, through lanes, 

and dual right ...:turn lanes 
• 	 Construct an additional westbound left turn lane 
• 	 Reconstruct the eastbound approach laneage to provide for a left-turn lane, two 

through lanes designated for Interstate 95 Northbound traffic, three general through 
lanes, one through lane designated for Interstate 95 southbouud traffic, and a right
tum lane into the site 

• 	 Reconstruct the southbound approach to include dual left turn lanes, a through lane 
and dual right tum lanes 

• 	 Modify the existing traffic signal to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

These improvements represent the majority of the investment required by the DRC to 
accommodate the project and vest the TOD for traffic concurrency. The change in timing for the 
completion of the remainder of the improvements, which clearly aren't needed to accommodate 
the traffic impacts of Phase I of the project, is a minor tweak to the original voluntary 
commitments and does not represent a significant change in the intent of the TOD land use 
designation approval or create any kind of remarkable precedent. 

Response to County Comments 2 Calvin, Girodano & Associates, Inc. 

Sheridan Station Text Amendment March 7) 2014 




4. Please address/respond to the attached Historical Commission comments. 

Response: The Historical Commission has been provided with additional information and 
the issues they raised have been adequately addressed. 

5. 	 Exhibit C of the Second Amendment to the DRC is missing from the Planning Council staff 
copy. Exhibit C is the comprehensive traffic mitigation plan. 

Response: Exhibit C was not originally provided because it is not being amended and the 
Second Amendment was only addressing the amendments. Exhibit C has been provided to 
the Planning Council for clarification, however, it should be noted that it is not being 
amended. 

Response to County Comments 3 Calvin, Girodano & Associates, Inc. 

Sheridan Station rextAmendment March 7, 2014 
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Florida Department of Transportation 
RICKSCO'l'l 3400 Wes! Commercial Boulevard ANAS'fU PRASAD, I'.E. 
GOVERNOR Fort Lauderdale. FL 33309 SECRETAR\ 

February 3, 2014 

Re: Sheridan Street Park & Ride lot 

To All Interested Parties: 

The Florida Department of Transportation (the Department), in cooperation with Okomo 
Associates LLC, has filed applications for plat note amendments and a land use plan text 
amendment in an effort to reeogn ize the change resulting from the 2012 termination of the lease 
between these parties for the 18+/- acres comprising the Sheridan Street Park & Ride Lot. In the 
coming months, amendments to the previously approved PO -Planned Development for the 
40+/- acres comprising the >'Sheridan Stationside TOO" will also be filed. 

These applications are being processed in an effort to create a land use regulatory framework for 
the Department's property that will make i1 most attractive to a developer in the future. 

If the Sheridan Street Park & Ride Lot is developed at some time in the future, the Department's 
goal is to have a mixed-use Transit Oriented Development (TOO) on the 18 acre site. However, 
it should be understood that current and foreseeable market constraints do not suppon the 
development on the 18 acres of all of the entitled uses minus the 500 residential units to be 
allocated to the Okomo Associates LLC property. Additionally, development on the 
Department's site will be further limited by the need to replace commuter parking spaces. 

I look forward to working with all parties to accomplish shared goals. 

Sincerely. 

John Portera 
Work Program & Joint Use Administrator 
District 4 Office of Right of Way 

www.dot.state.n.lIs 

www.dot.state.n.lIs
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Exhibit C 

Traffic Mitigation Plan 


Sheridan Street at Interstate 95 
• 	 Construct an additional left-turn lane on the southbound off-ramp 
• 	 Construct an additional left-turn lane on the northbound off-ramp 
• 	 Increase the merge distance on the southbound entrance ramp; and 
• 	 Modify the existing traffic signals to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

Sheridan Street at N. 29th A venue 
• 	 Reconstruct the northbound approach to include dual left-turn lanes, through lanes, 

and dual right-turn lanes 
• 	 Construct an additional westbound left turn lane 
• 	 Reconstruct the eastbound approach laneage to provide for a left-turn lane, two 

through lanes designated for Interstate 95 Northbound traffic, three general through 
lanes, one through lane designated for Interstate 95 southbound traffic, and a right
turn lane into the site 

• 	 Reconstruct the southbound approach to include dual left turn lanes, a through lane 
and dual right turn lanes 

• 	 Modify the existing traffic signal to accommodate the proposed improvements. 

Sheridan Street at N. Park Road 
• 	 Installation of video detection software/hardware; and 
• 	 Installation of northbound right-turn lane overlap phase with opposing U-Turn Yield 

to right-turn sign (R 1 0-16) 

Taft Street at SR 7US 441 
• 	 Construct a westbound right tum lane 
• 	 Installation of eastbound right-turn overlap signal (5 second head) phase with 

opposing U-Turn Yield to right-turn sign (RJ 0-J6) 

Taft Street at USI/Federal Highway 
• 	 Construct eastbound and westbound right turn lanes 

Taft Street at N. 40111 A venue 
• 	 Construct eastbound and westbound left turn lanes 

Taft Street at N. 26th Avenue 
• 	 Installation of traffic signal 

Response to County Comments 6 Calvin, Girodano & Associates, Inc. 

Sheridan Station Text Amendment March 7,2014 




ATTACHMENT 15 

BROWARD COUNTY LAND USE PLAN OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES 

"TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT" 


Planning Council Staff Review Comments Regarding 

Proposed Amendment PC 07-1 (Updated for PCT 14-2) 


City of Hollywood 


OBJECTIVE 10.05.00 Encourage mixed use development in areas served by regional 
transit stations, such as Tri-Rail stations, major transit hubs, and neighborhood and 
regional transit centers as designated in the Broward County Comprehensive Plan 
Transportation Element, the Broward County Mass Transit Master Plan, Broward 
County Metropolitan Planning Organization's (MPO) Long Range Transportation Plan, 
Broward County Transit Development Plan, or local adopted financially feasible 
transportation or transit plan, through the establishment of a Transit Oriented 
Development (TOO) land use category within the Broward County Land Use Plan. 

The TOO land use category must be supported by policies in the local land use element 
that incorporate design criteria to require pedestrian connectivity to regional transit 
stations with development that is mixed use with a "sense of place" and is transit 
supportive. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
It is felt that the information submitted with the City's application, as described 
in the following Planning Council staff comments regarding the City's consistency 
with the Broward County Land Use Plan's "Transit Oriented Development" 
policies, demonstrates that the proposed "Transit Oriented Development" would 
generally further Objective 10.05.00. It is noted that the Sheridan Street Tri-Rail 
Station is adjacent to the proposed amendment site and there will be access 
between the proposed development and the Tri-Rail Station. 

land Use Criteria 

POLICY 10.05.01 Residential use is required as a principal component within a Transit 
Oriented Development. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The proposed Transit Oriented Development (TOO) consists of a specific, 
contiguous land area containing approximately 40.4 gross acres. The proposed 
amendment will consist of 1,050 high-rise residential dwelling units. The 
applicant has voluntarily committed that 158 or 15% of the residential units will 
be developed as "workforce income" affordable housing, as defined in Article 8 
ofthe "Administrative Rules Document: Broward County Land Use Plan. 

http:10.05.01
http:10.05.00
http:10.05.00


Update: March 18, 2014: PC 07-1 was adopted with an additional voluntary 
commitment that an additional 5% of the 1,050 dwelling units (53 dwelling units) 
will be developed as affordable for those up to 140% of the median income. This 
proposed amendment, PCT 14-2, will consist of 550 high-rise residential dwelling 
units and 500 multi-family residential dwelling units, 20% of which will be 
restricted to "workforce income" affordable housing. 

POLICY 10.05.02 Maximum Residential Density must be specified by the local 
government. may vary in the Transit Oriented Development. and must be described in 
the permitted uses section of the Broward County Land Use Plan (BCLUP). Residential 
densities may be specified. at the option of the local government. either as units per 
gross acre in geographically designated areas and/or as a maximum number of 
permitted units (e.g. pool of units like in the BCLUP "Local Activity Center" (LAC) and 
"Regional Activity Center" (RAC) designations). When the density of the Transit 
Oriented Development is specified as units per gross acre the percentage distribution 
among the mix of uses must also be identified. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The proposed Transit Oriented Development (TOO) includes a pool of 1,050 
high-rise residential dwelling units within the approximately 40.4 gross acres. 

Update: March 18, 2014: The proposed amendment to the existing TOO includes 
a pool of 550 high-rise residential dwelling units and 500 multi-family residential 
dwelling units within the approximately 40.4 gross acres. 

POLICY 10.05.03 At least two non-residential uses must be permitted in the 
designated area as principal uses: e.g. retail. office. restaurants and personal services. 
hotel/motel, light industrial (including "live work" buildings), research business, civic 
and institutional. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The proposed Transit Oriented Development (TOO) consists of 340,000 square 
feet of commercial use, 299,000 square feet of office use, 150 hotel rooms, and 
280,000 square feet of Tri-Rail parking garage (793 parking spaces). 

Update: March 18, 2014: PC 07-1 was adopted with 300,000 square feet of 
commercial use, 299,000 square feet of office use, 150 hotel rooms, and 280,000 
square feet of Tri-Rail parking garage (793 parking spaces). 

POLICY 10.05.04 Additional or expanded, stand alone automobile oriented uses such 
as: large surface parking lots. gas stations/auto repair/car washes; auto dealers; 
self/equipment storage; "big box"/warehouse; single-family detached dwelling units; 
carwashes; and drive-through facilities are discouraged and should be prohibited by 
the local government. or limited, unless designed in a manner to encourage 
pedestrian and transit usage. 

- - 2 -
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Planning Council Staff Comment 
According to the City, stand alone automobile oriented uses are not proposed or 
desired for the amendment site. Furthermore, the City of Hollywood 
Comprehensive Plan: land Use Criteria proposes language consistent with the 
above policy. 

POLICY 10.05.05 Minimum and Maximum FAR (Floor Area Ratio) for non residential 
uses within a Transit Oriented Development must be specified, by the local 
government in the permitted uses section of the Broward County Land Use Plan. 
Minimum non-residential FARs (Gross) of 2 are encouraged. Non residential 
intensities may vary in the TOO and may be specified at the option of the local 
government, either as a maximum FAR in geographically designated areas and/or as 
an overall maximum square footage by use [e.g. pool of square footage by permitted 
use (retail, office etc.) or land use category (commercial)]. When non residential 
intensity is specified as a maximum FAR the percentage distribution among the mix of 
uses must also be identified. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The proposed Transit Oriented Development (TOO) consists of 340,000 square 
feet of commercial use, 299,000 square feet of office use, 150 hotel rooms, and 
280,000 square feet of Tri-Rail parking garage (793 parking spaces) within the 
approximately 40.4 gross acres. The City of Hollywood Comprehensive Plan 
proposes language consistent with the above policy. 

Update: March 18, 2014: PC 07-1 was adopted with 300,000 square feet of 
commercial use, 299,000 square feet of office use, 150 hotel rooms, and 280,000 
square feet of Tri-Rail parking garage (793 parking spaces). 

Design Guideline Principles 

POLICY 10.05.06 The municipality shall include within their land use element policies 
that ensure that Transit Oriented Development includes design features that promote 
and enhance pedestrian mobility, including connectivity to regional transit stations, 
based on the following characteristics: 

• 	 Integrated transit stop with shelter, or station (within the TOO area). 

• 	 Public plazas, urban open space or green space/pocket park uses that are 
accessible to the public must be provided as an integrated component within a 
Transit Oriented Development. 

• 	 Wide (5 feet shall be the minimum consistent with ADA Requirements) 
pedestrian and bicycle paths that minimize conflicts with motorized traffic and 
are adequately landscaped, shaded and provide opportunities for shelter from 

- - 3 - 
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the elements. 

• 	 Buildings should front the street (zero or minimal setbacks are encouraged). 

• 	 Vehicle parking strategies that encourage and support transit usage (such as 
parking that does not front the street, shared parking, parking structures, 
and/or reduced parking ratios). 

• 	 Streets (internal and adjacent to the TOO) should be designed to discourage 
isolation and provide connectivity (such as streets in the grid pattern). 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The City of Hollywood Comprehensive Plan: Design Guideline Principles proposes 
language consistent with above policy. The applicant and City have indicated 
that they will work together during the site plan approval process to address the 
specific design features. 

POLICY 10.05.07 Local governments shall include within their local land use element 
policies that require internal pedestrian and transit amenities to serve the residents 
and employees within the Transit Oriented Development (such as seating on benches 
or planter ledges, shade, light fixtures, trash receptacles, information kiosks, bicycle 
parking) or other amenities that could be incorporated into adjacent publicly 
accessible areas and plazas (such as clocks, fountains, sculpture, drinking fountains, 
banners, flags and food and refreshment vendor areas). 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The City of Hollywood Comprehensive Plan: Design Guideline Principles proposes 
language consistent with the above policy. 

POLICY 10.05.08 The intent of the required Design Guideline Principles is to provide 
guidelines for municipal implementation of the Transit Oriented Development land 
use category. Municipalities are encouraged to use some or all of the above design 
elements, or to develop other design strategies, which accomplish the goals of using 
design elements to enhance pedestrian and transit mobility. County review of 
applications seeking Transit Oriented Development land use category designations 
will only determine whether the municipality has adopted, through plan policies, a 
cohesive set of implementation strategies to accomplish the design strategies sought, 
and will not seek to require a specific design approach or a fixed set of design 
approaches as a requirement for County approval of the land use designation sought. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The City of Hollywood Comprehensive Plan: Design Guideline Principles proposes 
language consistent with the above policy. 

- - 4 - 
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Review Process Considerations 

POLICY 10.05.09 The transportation impact analysis for a proposed Transit Oriented 
Development designation shall consider the modal shift provided through the 
provision of transit and the transit oriented design. In addition, the transportation 
impact analysis shall consider the effects of internal capture as applicable to transit 
oriented mixed use projects. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The proposed amendment to the "Transit Oriented Development" (TOO) land 
use category is projected to increase the number of p.m. peak hour vehicle trips 
on the regional transportation network at the long-term planning horizon by 
approximately 1,354 p.m. peak hour trips. Planning Council staff notes that the 
p.m. peak hour vehicle trips generated by the proposed amendment includes a 
13.3% trip reduction for internal capture and a 7% trip reduction for transit 
usage which is consistent with the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
guidelines. In addition, Planning Council staff has provided information 
addressing transit level of service and planned transit improvements serving the 
proposed TOO amendment area. Further, the City of Hollywood Comprehensive 
Plan: Review Process Considerations proposes language consistent with the 
above policy. 

POLICY 10.05.10 In consideration of non-residential land uses in areas proposed for 
designation as a Transit Oriented Development, the impact analysis for the 
designation in the Broward County Land Use Plan may be based on the amount of 
non-residential development which could be permitted as per the intensity standards 
of the effective local government land use element, rather than the alternative 10,000 
square feet per gross acre standard utilized for non-residential impact analysis. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The transportation impact analysis was based on a 10,000 square feet per gross 
acre standard utilized for non-residential land uses. 

POI.ICY 10.05.11 An interlocal agreement between the municipality and Broward 
County must be executed no later than six months from the effective date of the 
adoption of a Transit Oriented Development which provides that monitoring of 
development activity and enforcement of permitted land use densities and intensities 
shall be the responsibility of the affected municipality. 

Planning Council Staff Comment 
The City of Hollywood Comprehensive Plan: Review Process Considerations does 
not propose language to address the above policy; however, it is a requirement 
of the policy. 

- - 5 -
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ATTACHMENT 16 


Broward Planning and Development 
Jan. 10,2014 

I want to Thank you in advance for taking a few minutes to read this 
and address our concerns. I hope that this correspondence is being 
directed to the proper agency. If not could you please direct it correctly 
or contact me with the appropriate e-mail information. 

The North Central Hollywood Civic Association is a neighborhood 
Civic Association whose boundaries are Sheridan Street to the North, 
Hollywood Blvd. to the south, 1-95 to the west and Dixie Hwy. to the east. 

We are concerned with what appears to be the lack of a cohesive 
plan with regard to overall traffic impacts on our community. There are 
currently several development projects either approved or going through 
the process that will affect traffic and the quality of life for our residents. 

Specifically today our concern is Sheridan Station. Although the 
project is technically not in our neighborhood, it is directly adjacent to it. 

Sheridan Station was to be a 'Transit Oriented Development' when 
approved 7 years ago. FOOT was to be involved by leasing land to the 
developer. The TOO was supposed to be self contained with no reason for 
residents to have to leave the community. It was supposed to have all 
necessary amenities. 

That is not the case today and what is being amended for approval 
to be built is just rental apartments. Traffic concerns, are very real. Our City 
Staff put out a report which states "The proposed amendment will not 
create any traffic impacts". How can a development project be built with 
no traffic impacts? 

Please understand that we are not against development, but need 
development that will not negatively impact our neighborhood for years 
to come. 

Initially the project was to be primarily accessed on Sheridan Street. The 
plan shown at a public meeting held at City Hall outlined a re-design and 
re-routing of the internal road resulting in a more direct cut-through from 
Taft to Sheridan. It seems more Traffic will be on Taft in primarily residential 
neighborhoods. 

The frontage along Sheridan is owned by FOOT and they are not a 
party to the current development plan. The only access from Sheridan is 
N. 29 Ave. which was to be vacated under the original plan but that is no 
longer the case. It is there primarily as a driveway to get to the Tri-Raillot. 

The feeling is that Taft will become the main access/egress point for 
the apartments, with the proposed 60' wide opening and the turn lanes, 
etc., along with the Park Road "improvements". This will put more traffic 
pressure on Taft St., which except for the area immediately around the 
parcel, is a 21ane road through primarily single family homes. 



Also in the time since this project was initially approved more than 7 
years ago there have been additional pressures imposed on 
neighborhood streets especially Taft. 

Outlining some of these we have seen: the Memorial Hospital 
expansion, the Yellow Green Market which was allowed open with no 
traffic study at all, Invicta watch has added 25,000 sq. ft. and more trucks 
every day to their building, Heico Industries has expanded, along with the 
YMCA, Rotary Park was redone and like the Y is more utilized than ever. Tri
Rail added a second track and in addition to Tri-Rail those same CSX 
tracks will have more freight trains due to a multi-million dollar Federal 
TIGER Grant. 

Even though the other tracks FEC (@ Dixie Highway) are 9 blocks 
away they have an impact and will also have more trains. 32 more per 
day just for the "All Aboard Florida" train to Orlando which is being done 
now. There will be additional trains coming if the local passenger service 
being talked about is approved, plus the freight trains already on those 
tracks which also are expected to increase due to the Port expansion and 
other factors. Additionally there is a proposed 2200 student charter school 
at Dixie and Taft which if approved, will generate that much more traffic. 

And you still have the Meyerhoff senior center and the Fire Rescue 
Station at Taft and Dixie (I heard it is the busiest in the county) and the 
ambulance / rescue Taft Street route to the hospital. Couple that with the 
limited sight distance bridge over the C-l 0 Canal and the condos that 
already exist with the single family homes, and we have the potential for a 
real traffic mess. 

Again the TOO would have been innovative, a draw for the area 
and something unique, a wave of the future. Sadly what is being 
proposed today is another, what was described to us as, "market rate" 
rentals. The location is between a railroad and highway and without the 
rest of the TOO elements what type of "market rate" can one expect? We 
respectfully ask please look at all impacts on area residents to make travel 
better and thereby improve the overall quality of life for everyone. Do not 
allow Taft Street to be overburdened. 

Thank you on behalf of the North Central Hollywood Civic Association 
Cliff Germano President 
cgermano@bellsouth.net 
 RECEIVED 

954-639-6030 

J ft, N 1 0 2014 

BROWARD COUNTY 
PLANNING COUNCIL 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

Schwarz. Pete 

From: Blake Boy, Barbara 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 5:24 PM 
To: Schwarz, Pete 
Subject: FW: Sheridan Village Station project 

From: pete brewer [pcbrew@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 20144:55 PM 

RECEIVED 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

PLANNING COUNCfL 


To: Blake Boy, Barbara; Henderson, Susanne; Gunzburger, Suzanne; Ryan, Tim 
Subject: Sheridan Village Station project 

Dear County Officials; 

Since the Sheridan Station project is no longer a Transit Oriented Development I have great concerns regarding the new 
proposed traffic plans. With FOOT out it seems the majority of the traffic will now use Taft Street as the main 
access/egress for the rental units. 

For 45 years I have lived in Sunset Isles located between Taft and Arthur Streets and borders east @27th. ave. and west 
@ 1-95 and the C-10 canal. With the exception ofTaft our residential streets end at the canal and the only way out is 
27th. ave to Taft St. During the rush hours this a task and with the proposed changes will become a bigger problem. Taft 
Street is a narrow two lane road with double tri-rail tracks adjacent to the Yellow Green Market and the Sheridan project 
at 29th. ave. Also Taft has a narrow bridge over the C-10 canal at 28 ct. A big concern is will the tri-rail tracks adjacent to 
the project and the bridge at 28th.ct. be widen to accommodate this project and if so who would pay?? 

Please note what is being presented now for your approval has drastically changed from your approval several years 
ago. In particular the traffic plan and also the first 124 units were to be for 55+ seniors. Please take a look at how this 
revised traffic plan will burden our residential neighborhood. 

1 
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ATTACHMENT 18 

Blake Boy, Barbara 

From: pete brewer <pcbrew@bel1south.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 10:47 AM 
To: Blake Boy, Barbara; Henderson, Susanne; Gunzburger, Suzanne; Ryan, Tim 
Cc: tcal1ari@hollywoodfl.org 
Subject: Fw: Sheridan Village Station project 
Attachments: untitled-[2] 

----- Forwarded Message ----
From: HCCA Corresponding Secretary <ShaferLES@Hotmail.com> 

To: Lawrence E. Shafer <shaferles@hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 10:57 PM 

Subject: FW: Sheridan Village Station project 


Per tonight's meeting.- L.E.S. 

---------------------------- ()riginal Message ---------------------------

Subject: FW: Sheridan Village Station project 

From: "Lawrence E. Shafer" <shaferles@hotmail.com> 

Date: Mon, January 13,2014 10:13 pm 

To: CorrespondingSecretary@HCCACentra1.org 


From: pete brewer [mailto:pcbrew!@,bellsouth.net] 

Sent: Monday, January 13,20149:11 PM 

To: HCCA Corresponding Secretary 

Subject: Fw: Sheridan Village Station project 

From: pete brewer <pcbrew@bellsouth.net> 

To: "bblakeboy@broward.org" <bblakeboy@broward.org>; 

"shenderson@broward.org" <shenderson@broward.org>; "sgunzburger@broward.org" 

<sgunzburger@,broward.org>; "tryan@broward.org" <tryan@broward.org> 

Sent: Monday, January 13,20144:55 PM 

Subject: Sheridan Village Station project 


Dear County ()fficials; 


Since the Sheridan Station project is no longer a Transit ()riented 

Development I have great concerns regarding the new proposed traffic plans. 

With FD()T out it seems the majority of the traffic will now use Taft Street 

as the main access/egress for the rental units. 


For 45 years I have lived in Sunset Isles located between Taft and Arthur 

Streets and borders east @27th. ave. and west @ 1-95 and the C-l 0 canal. 

With the exception of Taft our residential streets end at the canal and the 

only way out is 27th. ave to Taft St. During the rush hours this a task and 

with the proposed changes will become a bigger problem. Taft Street is a 

narrow two lane road with double tri-rail tracks adjacent to the Yellow 

Green Market and the Sheridan project at 29th. ave. Also Taft has a narrow 

bridge over the C-lO canal at 28 ct. A big concern is will the tri-rail 
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tracks adjacent to the project and the bridge at 28th.ct. be widen to 
accommodate this project and if so who would pay?? 

Please note what is being presented now for your approval has drastically 
changed from your approval several years ago. In particular the traffic plan 
and also the first 124 units were to be for 55+ seniors. Please take a look 
at how this revised traffic plan will burden our residential neighborhood. 

Thank you, 
Pete Brewer 
pcbrew@bellsouth.net 

No virus found in this message. 
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com 
Version: 2014.0.42591 Virus Database: 3658/6998 - Release Date: 01113114 
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ATTACHMENT 19 

Blake Boy, Barbara 

From: pete brewer <pcbrew@bellsouth.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 11 :00 AM 
To: Blake Boy, Barbara; Henderson, Susanne 
Cc: Gunzburger, Suzanne; Ryan, Tim 
Subject: Fw: Balance Sheet from 2007 on Sheridan Station 

I hope this will not occur again at this meeting. Citizens should be allowed to speak! 

2007 Balance Sheet http://fI-hollywood.civicplus.com/AgendaCenterNiewFilel/tem1417?fileID= 1671 

Postscript. A word must be said about the city planning director's performance at the Oct. 7 
community meeting. He gave up a Saturday morning to attend this meeting, for which 
residents can only thank him. But when he stood up to speak to the group, he lost the good 
will that might have been his. Instead of presenting his subject in a positive, professional way, 
he lit right out against the president of the North Central Hollywood Civic Association who had 
spoken against the size and scope of the project. "It would take me longer than we have been 
here this morning to turn what Pete Brewer has said into the truth," was how Mr. Epstein 
began his own remarks. The audience booed at this nasty dig from a city department 
head. This would not be worth a mention if it were an isolated occurrence, but too often the 
planning director has disrespected Hollywood residents in public meetings. Fortunately, this 
gratuitous, momentary nastiness was the only negative occurrence in what was otherwise a 
well-run meeting on a controversial subject. 

April 30, 2007 

Sheridan Stationside Project 

The Broward County Planning Council voted 11-4 to recommend approval of the Sheridan 
Stationside "transit oriented development," sending the proposal on to the county commission for its 
consideration of the project. 
On the plus side, the developer announced a voluntary commitment to give the City of Hollywood six 
acres of oak hammock for a park. This acreage will include the coral rock house in its present location 
which the developer promised to restore for use as a community center. 

On the negative side, Hollywood residents' testimony about unacceptable levels of traffic was 
ignored. Just two days before the hearing, a traffic consultant produced a document purporting to 
show that the traffic would be better on Taft Street as a result of 1,050 new homes plus retail, office 
and hotel development at the Sheridan Tri-Rail site. This "improvement" would be achieved by 
adding two turn lanes and a stop light. All but four of the Planning Council members apparently relied 
on this document to approve the project. 

Some members of the Planning Council wanted to leave for lunch, so the majority voted to cut off 
public comments before everyone had an opportunity to speak. They then rushed through their 
approval, holding virtually no thoughtful discussion on the project. This meant that several residents 
were not allowed to speak although they had been sitting in the chambers for two and a half hours 
waiting for the opportunity. A low point in the proceeding occurred when Hollywood Commissioner 
Fran Russo, who is a member of the Planning Council, voted with the majority to prevent several 
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Hollywood residents from speaking. At least one of those who had been patiently waiting to speak 
was from her own district. ignoring residents' concerns, she then voted to approve the project. 
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ATTACHMENT 20 


BRi. 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION' Administrative Offices 
950 N.w. 38th st. •Oakland Park., FL 33309-5982 • 954-357-8100' TIY 954-537-2844' FAX 954-357-5991 

Winner ofthe Nalional Gold Medal Award for Ercellence In Park and Re<:reation Managemen/ 
AccrediIed by /he Commission for A{;creditation ofParks end Recreation Agencies (CAPRA) 

MEMORANDUM 

January 8, 2014 

To: 	 Barbara Blake Boy, Executive Director 
Broward County Planning Council 

Thru: ¢est, Director 
Parks and Recreation Division 

From: 	John R. Fiore, Associate Planner ~ 
Parks and Recreation Division "~/-----

Re: 	 Land Use Plan Amendment Comments 
March 20, 2014 Meeting 

RECEIVED 


JAN - 9 2014 


BROWARD COUNTY 

PLANNING COUNCIL 


The Broward County Parks and Recreation Division has reviewed the proposed amendment to the 
Broward County Land Use Plan scheduled for the Planning Council's first public hearing at their March 
2014 meeting. Our Comments are as follows: 

PC 14-4 	 No objections. However, regional park impact fees will be required at the time of platting, 
replatting, or a note on the face of the plat, to reflect the regional park impact fees to be paid for 
the 287 residential units proposed in this land use amendment. 

PC 14-5 	 No objections. However, regional park impact fees will be required at the time ofreplatting, or 
a note on the face of the plat, to reflect the regional park impact fees to be paid for the 262 
residential units proposed in this land use amendment. 

PC 14-6 	 No objections. However, regional park impact fees will be required at the time ofreplatting, or 
a note on the face of the plat, to reflect the regional park impact fees to be paid for the 605 
residential units proposed in this land use amendment. 

PCT 14-2 No objections to the changes proposed in the Text Amendment. 

If you or your staffhas any question on our comments, please call me at 954-357-8133. 

Broward County Board ofCounty Commissioners 

Sue Gunzburger • Dale V.c. Holness' Kristin Jacobs· Chip LaMarca' ilene Lieberman' Stacy Ritter • John E. Rodstrom, Jr .• Barbara Shanef· Lois Wexler 


www.broward.org/parks 


www.broward.org/parks



